
Lip 
synch 

ABET Alan Gillett receives 
a warm welcome home by 
his girlfriend Candice Bratt 
after the Huon Class Mine 
Hunter, HMAS Oiamantina 
returned from the Solomon 

Islands to HMAS WateriJen, 
in Sydney on November 14. 

Full story and photos 
appear on page nine. 

Photo : ABPH Yuri 
Ramsey 

Operational honours for divers in Arabian Gulf 

BREATHING 
BUDDIES 

By Graham Davis 

"Jason was in trouble. I couldn't see anything 
because of the silt. I had to feel what was happening. 

" I used my bare hands ... and strength ... to push the 
mine off him:' 

This is how LSCD Troy Miles described 10 Navy 
NeM's the scene in six metres of "zero visibility" water in 
the pon of Umm Qasr earlier this year where with LSCD 
Jason Dunn, he had been tasked to recover Iraqi seam
ines from a sunken tug, convened to a minelayer. 

Troy's actions have now been acknowledged in a list 
of Operation Falconer honours, llnnounced on November 
27. 

Then a member of AUSCOTIHREE, he has receh'ed 
the Commendation for Distinguished Service. 

TIle citation accompanying the award said Troy was 
tasked with the disposal of two sea mines in the pon of 
Umm Qasr, Iraq. 

"During an operation. one of the mines beeame dis
lodged and another diver was pmned between the mine 
and the hull oflhe minelayer," the citation continued. 

Continued page 5 
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Floating new technology 
By Graham Davis could mean larger c!!lches for our 

They are about two metres fiSh~:t~~g $25,000 each, the floats 
long, painted bright orange and are drift for nine days deep beneath the 
called Argo floats. waves collecting data on temperature 

They are one of the lyncbpins of and water density levels. 
"Blue Link", a SIS million initia- On the 10th day a ballery pack 
live fonnally launched in Sydney in changes the density of the cylinder 
OCiober. There are only 30 drifting and it bobs to the surface where it 
in waters around Australia, yet by transmits its stored data to a satellite. 
200S it is hoped there will be another Job completed, it then descends 

~:~;ra~i:~Y of them controlled by }~urrepy:aatr~h~l;~~~~~i:t~~t~b~:~ 
batteries expire and the float sinks 

The floats, along with some other "dead" to the seabed. 

Dr Sharman Stone, Parliamentary 
Secretary for the Environment and 
Heritage launched the initiative at 
the Maritime Museum in Sydney. 
Blue Link will provide forecasts 
of what is happening at or near the 
ocean surface and in the upper two 
kilometres of the ocean. 

" It will provide forecasts of the 
ocean similar to the land-based 
weather forecasting Australians ha\'e 
enjoyed for the past 40 years," Dr 
Stone said. 

Launching Blue link (from left) Dr Andreas Schiller, CMDR Craig Roy, Mr Rick initiatives, could help the Navy do There are three partners in the 
Bailey, Dr Sharman Stone and Dr Neville Smith. its job better, help make our oceans project, the Navy, the CSIRO and the 

safer for those who use them and Bureau of Meteorology. 

"Ocean charts, ineludingshipping 
charts for ocean currents, eddy loca
tions and ocean temperatures, will 
be similar to those generated for the 
weather." 

Major changes 
unsurpassed 

in history 

Missile packs 
some punch 

The SM2 missile, which has been eannarked 
for the Navy's FFGs under the Defence Capability 
Review, has been described as the world's premier 
surface-to-air defence weapon. 

The FFGs Mk 13 launcher and Mk92 fire control sys
tem will be modified to fire the SM2. 

The SM2 is primarily used for fleet area air defence 
and ship self defence, but it also has an extended air 
defence capability and il has a secondary anti-surface 

The recent announcement of key 
outcomes from the Defence Capability 
Review have highlighted significant 
improvements for Navy. 

Indeed, new additions to the fleet over 
the next decade or so will providc a level 
of combat firepower, amphibious warfare, 
sealift and surveillance capabilities that in 
many ways are unsurpassed in the history 
of the Navy. 

Perhaps the most complex of these 
new capabilities will be the introduction 
of three airwarfare destroyers (AWD). 

The first of the new ships is planned 
to enter service in 2013. It will be a ship 
between 6,000 to 8,000 tonnes and have a 
crew of less than 200. 

It's already been announced the 
destroyers will incorporate an advanced 
US-designed combat system - probably 
a variant of the Acgis air warfare system 
that incorporates a high powered phased 
array radar and long range missiles. 

This airwarfare system ean track large 
numbers of aircraft at extended range and, 
in combination with modem air warfare 
missiles, can simultaneously destroy 
multiple ai rcraft at ranges in excess of 
l50km. 

It more than triples the range the Navy 
can engage an airtargct and allows ships 
to act prior to hostile aircraft being in a 
position to launch their own weapons. 

The AWD wi ll work alongside the 
Air Force's new airborne Early Warning 
and Control aircraft and next generation 
fighters. 

The acquisition of the new destroyers 
is a significant pan of one of the biggest 
overhauls in the Royal Australian Navy's 
history. 

Other major acquisitions include two 
20,000-plus tonne amph ibious warfare 
ships to replace HMAS Tobruk and an 
LPA, thc installation of 5M2 missiles 
and a major upgrade of four of the Navy's 
FFGs, the addition of a large strategic 
lift ship to replace the second LPA and 
an early replacement for the fleet oiler 
HMAS Westralia. 

The Government has indicated a strong 
preference to build the new airwarfare 
destroyers in Australia in an estimated 
$4.5 billion project 

According to the Director of Maritime 
Development, CAPT Steve Gilmore, 

detailed design options for the new ship mission. 
destroyers will be put to the Government The SM2, which is extensively used by the US Navy, 
by the end of2004. has consistently demonstrated ils effectiveness against 

"From a capability perspective it's targets from surface ships to helicopters and manned 
going to introduce into service a true aircraft. 
area air warfare capability and become a It can also be used against in-coming missiles, from 
critical component of an ADF air warfare very low to very high altitudes and from stationary to 
system," CAPT Gilmore said. supersonic speeds, under a variety of weather conditions, 

"It's most exciting and quite probably and across a spectrum of electronic countermeasures 
the most complex capability the RAN will environments. ......... 
have ever introduced." SM2s use tail controls and a solid fuel rocket motor 

The Navy had deliberately set out to for propulsion and maneuverability, and, in addItion, 
select a suitable airwarfare system before extended range missiles have a booster with thrust vector 
finding a hull to house this CUlling edge controls. 
technology. This methodology recognises The significance of their vastly improved range over 
the significance, in tenns of both cost and the current SMI is a force multiplier and will deliver 
capability, of this part of the overall ship. f"-~~--=::--:-----:;--:~ significant capability to defend maritime units and forces 

Upg~~~n;ht~:'N:~~S o;F~hse h!! ~~~!~~" ,_hO_"_> ~-. _________ ., 
commenced with HMAS Sydney the first 
ship to undergo the work at AD! 's Garden 
Island facility in Sydney. 

CAPT Gilmore said fitting the FFGs 
with SM2 missiles would give the Navy 
an interim area airwarfare capability prior 
10 the dcliveryofthe new destroyers. lui!:diC::;;:_=~"';:;;;""~_~=='I 

The addition of two new amphibious 
transpon ships, with multiple helicopter 
spots and organic landing craft operated 
from a large well dock area, would give 
the Navy the capacity to embark, deploy 
and sustain a significant land force and 
their supporting clements. 

The OCR also includes the acquistion 
of a strategic sealift capability. This is 
complementary to amphibious operations 
and will enable the provision of consider
able support to deployed forces. 

Coupled with these acquisitions is a 
major upgrade for the Anzacs, the addi
tion of Annidale class patrol boats from 
2005, the replacement of the combat 
system and new advanced heavyweight 
torpedoes for the Collins class subs, the 
introduction of the Super Seasprite heli
copters and their Penguin missile system, 
the replacement of the sensor in the laser 
airborne depth sounder (LADS) aircraft 
and the continucd installation ofa new 
mine warfare (MW) command support 
system within the MW group. 

Australia 's new amphibious ships may have a The SM2 missile will be fitted to the Navy's FFGs 
floodable docking facility. giving Australia an interim airwarfare capability. 
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Moving services for Newcastle 
By CHAP Paddy Sykes 

HMAS Nell'castle (CAPT Gerry 
Christian) had the opportunity to be 
involved in IwO Remembrance D:J.Y cel
ebrations Ihi ~ year v. hile panicip:uing 
in Operation Catalyst in the Arabian 
Gulf 

USS Fletcher hosted a special 
Remembrance Day serv ice 31 sea on 
NO\'cmbcr 9 10 COincide with a visilto the 

~~,=~~~1;;m~A.:~~=0a;~~~=~ MEAO by the Commander UK Maritime 
CI Fon:cs, RAOM David Sndson. 

RADM Snelson was present 10 

remember the ' ..... 0 Royal Navy Sea Kings company represented the Commanding 
.... hich collided with loss of all life dunng Officer and IIMASNe>t'Cusl/c. 
Operation Iraqi Freedom. On November, I I, Nn."costle arri\ed 

CAPT John Peterson USN. 
Commander DC'stroycr Squadron FI VE 
represenled the USN. 

The service was held in the vic ino 
ilY of where the fatal acridenttook place 
and was conducted by Chaplain Chris 
Luckraft RN and Chaplain Mark Tidd 
USN. 

Newcastle's Executivc Officer, 
Chaplain and three members of ship's 

in Bahrain. wherc the ship's com
pany was able to panicipate in a shlp's 
Remembrance Day ceremony alongsidc 
the wharf at Mina Salman. CHAP Paddy 
Sykes led the service with the Sailor of 
the Quaner. POMT Jason Dorward, read
ing the scnpture verses and WOMT Rick 
Bisset reciting the Ode. 

CAPT Chnstian laid the wreath. 

Top job in Baghdad 
passes to Navy 

Commodore Campbell Darby has 
taken up his appointment as commander 
of the Ausualian force s in the Middle 
East Area of Operations. 

Defence Minister Senator Robert 
Hill announced Commodore Darby 
has replaced Air Commodore Graham 
Bentley. who has commanded the 
Australian contingent since late May. 

Based in Baghdad. Conunodore Darby 
will lead around 850 Australian Ocfence 
Force personnel, who remain on active 
service in the Middle East to support 
Coalition stabilisation and reconstruction 
etTortsinlraq. 

"Commodore Darby assumes com
mand at a critical stage of the rebuilding 
phase of operations in Iraq, as coalition 
forces reinvigorate their efforts to assist 
with transition to self-government Dnd 
establish a lasting peace," Senator lIill 
said. 

"Our most recent ship in the Persian 
Gulf, HMAS Nf!lt"Castle, has done a fan
tastic job having conducted 475 queries of 
suspect vessels and 396 hoardings." 

CORE Campbell Darby was hom and 

as Executive officer of the PNG Heavy 
Landing Craft Buna in 1976177 and as 
the Master Gunner of HMAS Vampin;> in 
1978179. Selected for Principal Warfare 
Officer (PWO) training he successfully 
completed the Royal Navy (RN) PWO 
course in 1981 before IWO years sea 
exchange wllh the RN. 

In 1983, on return to Australia he 
becamc the Anti Submarine Warfare 
(ASW) Officcr and Operations Officer 
of IIMA S Brisbane. As a Lieutenant 
Commander he returned to the UK 
to teach I'WOs at the RN's School of 
Maritime Operations during 1985-88. 

A posting to Caims and command of 
thc patrol boal HMAS Ipswich during 
1988-90 followed this overseas posting. 

lie spent a period in Maritime 
Ileadquarters (MHQ) in Sydney as the 
Fleet ASW Officer and then Commander
Operations followed. Early in 1991, 
as a Commander, he was posted to the 
Directorate of Naval Officers' Postings in 
Canberra. 

-~"""~!!L---::--~'::-~~":-';:'=-::c-:;:-,,......~---='~-----'" raised on his parents' wheat and cattle 
property near Quirindi in Northern NSW 

lie was selected for command of the 
frigate IIMAS Sydney in 1995 and then 
in 1998 he took over the position of Chief 
Staff Officer ()pcrations in the headquar
ters responsible for all the RAN's fleet 
andaviationaetivities. Melbourne lakes charge 

before joining the RAN College at Jervis 
Bay in 1973. 

Initial sea training culminated in 
the award of the Voyager Sword for the 
highest marks in the Midshipman's Fleet 
13o"d. 

By lEUT Man Carroll 

Commander Vern OUlschke 
and his ship's company in HMAS 
Melboume have rclieved CAIT 
Gerry Christian and his team in 
HMAS Newcastle on Oper:lIion 
Catalyst duties in thc Arabian 
Gulf. 

Navy pon as a precaution against an 
approaching cyclone. 

After embarking fuel and stores 
Melbourne travelled "at speed" to 
make up the lost day and rendezvous 
with her sister FFG. 

He was Caplaln of the last guided-mis
sile destroyer, HMAS Brisbane before it 
was dccomissioned. 

an opponunity arose for some fam- A succession of junior sea postings 
ily reunions between members of the fol lowed including to Papua New Guinea 

two ship'seompanies. ====::::::================ 

NewcaSlle is returning to 
Australia. 

HMAS Melbourne did a fuel stop 
in Diego Garcia on November 13 
while en-route to the area of opera
tion. 

The fuel stop was delayed by a 
day beeause of the closure of the US 

Four days and 2000 nautical 
miles later, Melbourlle arrived on 
time to conduct a dual "replenish
mcnt at sea" with USNS Pecos and 
relieve Newcastle. 

The FFGs then conducted officer 
of the watch manoeuvres and per
sonnel transfers for hand-over brief
ings before Melbourne bid farewell 
wNewcaslle. 

Along with the hand-over briefs 

These included a de-facto couple, 
two sets ofbrothcrs and two cousins 

As Newcastle faded from the 
radar screens, Me/bour-lle looked 
ahead to the Straits of 1I0rmuz and 
the Ambian Gulf. 

Melbourne has now officially 
taken over as the sea home presence 
of the Navy in the Middle East. 

Operation Catalyst will see the 
ship and her ship's company away 
from their families, friends and loved 
ones over Christmas and early 2004. 

PS S T r HAVE YOU BEEN COMPENSATED 
• FOR YOUR SERVICE INJURIES? 

Australia's leading Military Compensation Legal Firm 
IlIWe WIll assess your Injury/disease obligation free and 

at flO cost to you; 
llIyou may be entitled to compensation. incapaCIty 

payments Of a rNA pension: 
IlIWe will maximise your TAX FREE MONETARY 

COMPENSATION WIth a lump sum paymen1; 
12l00rspeciaJist ex-service personnel k.now how to 

make the system wOOt lOr you; 
I2IWe Will ensure you recerve your compensation benelits 

wlthouldelay: 
I2IWe have an outstanding reputation and track tBCOrd 

in claiming compensation benelits lor members: 
121 We Will provide you WIth prolesslonallegal advice and 

the bestlegaJ solution to maximise your entitlements 

I2IClaimingan enUtlement tocompe~""'~tionij""'~be~'~fii~~ii~~i~~~:;~~ • CALLUS NOW 

D'Arcys 
i!~~ 

Login to HomeFind. 

Once we receive your completed papervvork, you will re<elve a 
logon 10 and password to access HomeFind . This allows you and 

your family to view Service Residences. Your Case Manager in your 
gaining location will also contact you to help you find a housing 
solution in conjunction With HomeFind. 

If you are having difficulty finding a suitable housing solution 

on HomeFind, your Case Manager will assist you. 

To access HomeFind, or fo r further 

information, login to www.dha.gov.au 
and fo llow the links. 
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Aerospace position has Bell ringing 
By Michael Weaver da to pursue the acquisition oran aviatorspcak forbcing an old bug- officer with 817, 723 and 816 

The Royal Australian Navy aircraft carrier or the growing of ger!) squadrons. 

~a;r~::a~!ai~i~:~C~~UP f~;~:~ ~:~~t:~~~C n~Cg:!c~t;hned~h~:~ Shol~~S I[~k~~~~ ~i: ~~;~~~~:~~ co~~~i~ri~g a!1 ~DF~ff~c:~ 
ing the recent appointment of anyway). within Aerospace Development, Assistant Navy Scientific Adviser 

CMDR Graham Bell to the CMDR Bell said he is abso- particularly when provided with ~~:e O~=~i~\~n07~YaP~:~~;Ss;~~~ 
to~~~~~ ;:V~~:lt~~t.Aerospace ~~~~rald~l~~:st;:ce[~~vei~;~!~~ ~~~~,t~~~~fU:li~e:~t:~:.,. as she ning3l years. 

This follows the recent and Air Commodore Byrne has seen CMDR Bell's previous post- pri;~t~~t~~lp~~S ~t;!a~at~:: 
~~~:~7ce~e~r~~a~t[~n of Air ~~e:o ;~~eRt~~I~;~~~~i~a~i~:: ~:~:es~neompass careers in two ~~:fe~~~g: ,~~:;~~ ~:i:h~~~~: 

Although CMDR Bell's tion on issues ranging from F/A- He joined the Royal Navy in approach. 
appointment is temporary, it is 18sto Blackhawks. 1972 and served as an ASW pilot CMDR Bell's next posting 
believed to be a first for the RAN. CMDR Bell attributes this vote and flying instructor before he will see him returning to DSTO 

'F="=~""",-,--",,,,,",=~,-~c--' CMDR Bell was quick to point of confidence in naval aviators to transferred to the RAN in 1980 to "complete some unfinished ;============='11 out that he has absolutely no agen- having been around a,w_hil_',-('_'~_'_Wh_'_"_h_' -""_"-'-'d_'-'-'_'h_'_"_"_"-.:'g'--.'-b"'-'-,_'''-'-''C-'''' _____ --, 

Leaving the Navy snags new 
Service? museum display 
Speak with us first! 
At D efEx we w ill p rovide you w ith : 

• Realiry check on your furure 
• A civiHanisC'd Resume 
• Interview training & preparation 
• Career Acrion Plan 
• Small business development 
• Personalised one on one serviCe' 

This is an ADF funded Career Transirion 
Counselling&rviao. 

www_defex.com.au 
or call Simon Glasronburyon 

0438606973 

Be prepared! 

Def& 

By LeDR Mick Gallagher & Bill Richards (ANMM) 

The Australian National Mari time Museum 
(ANMM) at Darling Harbour Sydney will open a new 
exhibition on the history of the RAN on December 
10, 

Even Harry's Cafe de Wheels will be there on the day 
serving its famous pany pies. 

The exhibition simply tilled "Navy" is free to the 
public and will remain on view for several years. 

Chief of Navy, VADM Chris Ritchie is scheduled to 
officially open the exhibition on December 10. 

lt will replace, update and expand a Navy exhibition 
that has been on display since 1991. 

Studded with human stories the exh ibition will 
demonstrate the great diversity of RAN activity down 
through the years. 

On display, the four models of HMAS Sydney I (light 
cruiser, 19\3-28), Sydney II (light cruiser 1935-41), 
Sydney III (aircraft/troop carrier, 1948-73), and Sydney 
IV (guided missile frigate, 1983- ) will show the evolu
tion of Navy technology over the last 90 years. Photo: YUri Ramsey 

Survey conference 
plumbs new depth 

By Graham Davis 

It is called Rapid Environmental 
Assessment (REA) and it is something 
Defence managers planning a troop 
landing or linoral operations need. 

There is a new emphasis on REA and 
it is a requirement of naval commanders 
seeking 10 carry out effective mineware, 
amphibious, surface and sub-surface 
operations. the Chief of Navy, VADM 
Chris Ritchie, told 220 delegates attcnd
ing the Shallow Survey 2003, confer
ence staged at Cockle Bay, Sydney from 
November 17t020. 

VADM Ritchie officially opcned the 
conference. 

It was the third intemationalconfer
ence on high resolution surveys in shal
low water. 

The conference was organised by 
DSTO with strong support from the 
RAN's Hydrographic Division (CAPT 
BrueeKafer). 

It allracted civilian and defence sci
entists and unifonned officers from as far 
afield as Denmark, Trinidad, South Africa, 
the US, UK, South Korea and Japan. 

The esteemed gathering stemmed from 
a luncheon meeting in [999. 

This year's conference was enhanced 
by static displays of scientific detection 
equipment as it relates to the sea and what 
is below the waves. 

When not attending lectures, delegates 
did a number of tours including a visit to 
the Hydrographic Division in Wollongong 
and a tour of the hydrographic survey ship 
HMAS Melville (LCDR Anthony Withers) 
which, in a rare happening, had been 
secured beside DSTO-s Pynnont office. 

The conference was devoted to the 
exploration of new technologies and 
processing methods for mapping and 
characterising the seabed in shallow water 
areas. 

It was this theme that VADM Ritchic 
highlighted when he discussed the rel
evance to the way the RAN does it job in 
littoral waters. 

-
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Breathing 
buddies 

"Without hesitation, LS Miles freed his fellow diver 
and secured the mine. He displayed considerable courage 
under very hazardous circumstances and willinglydisrc
garded his own safety for the safety of others. Through 
his efforts, the port of Umm Qasr was subsequently 
declaredmmefree." 

Jason, who received 
a similar commendation 
for his work In the same 
incident told Navy News: 
"1 was on the stem of the 
vesscl anaching a lifting 
bag to the mine when it 
slippcd off its erndle. 

"[t landed in my lap. I 
was pinned by the knee. 
I began shouting to Troy 
forhclp. 

"Underwater you can make out some .... ,ords. It 's like 
a mother understanding what her baby wants. 

"Troy soon knew I was in trouble and together we 
pushed the mine off me," Jason said. 

Jason said he was not injured in the incident and both 
ofthcm continued with the task. 

They reported the incident when they surfaced. 
Jason identified the mine as a Lugm 185 series. 
Jason and Troy met when thcy wcre posted to 

AUSCDTONE at HMAS Walerhen. 
Jason, 3 I, has been in the RAN ten years and lives 

with his wife Kayleen and their children Samuel, 3, and 
Ella, 12 months. at Pon Kennedy. 

Jason's citation reads that he "excelled under great 
duress in extremely challenging conditions whilst know
ing himself to be in very hazardous cireumstances and in 
great peril". 

Aftcr II years in the service, Troy will join the 
Reserves and is preparing to leave the permanent RAN 
to do an adult apprenticeship in the building trade. 

He lives with his wifc Alison and their daughter Lily
Jasmine, 12 months, inCaims. 

As for his mate Jason, now back with 
AUSCDTFOUR, Troy said: "Jason and I go way back". 

Tax ruling 
a win for 

Navy 
TheTaxOflicehas 

recently rclcaseda CJass 
Ruling (CR 2(03194) 
which provides members 
with confirmation of 
the taxation treatment 
of their earnings while 
serving in the Solomon 
Islands as pan of opera
tionANODE. 

The Rulingstalcs 
IhatincomcandalJow
ances received while in 

Operational honours 
the Solomon Islands will 
bec;(crnpi from income 
lax under section 23AG of 
the Tax ACI,providingthe 
mcmbcrhasbeenengagcd 
in the Solomon Islands 
for a period 0[91 days or 
morc. 

in a significanl win for 
Navy, the Ruling extends 

By Graham Davis 

Twenty-six RAN personnel. two ships and a 
clearance diving unit were acknowledged in a list 
of Operation Falconer honours, announced on 
November 27. 

Navy pcrsonnelto receive awards were: 
RADM Marcus Bonser, as an Officer of the Order of 

Australia ( Mil Division AO) for his "distinguished serv
ice to the ADF as the Commander Australian Theatre 
in support of combat operations during Operation 
Falconer". 

To receive Member or the Military Division or the 
Order of Australia (AM) were CMDR Aaron James 
Ingram esc for exceptional service in planning and exe
cution of combat opcrntions as the CO of HMAS Dar .... in 
and CMDR Christopher Peter Percival for exceptional 
service in achieving outstanding logistics suppon to the 
naval task group. 

Medal in the Military Division of the Order of 
Australia (OAM) went to CMDR Luke Charles·Jones, 
LCDR Michael David Edwards, CPO Vaughn William 

~;:~~;"&~£f~~~ ~:££~,~1~~~;~;:::':~:: §~I~~fii'~2~~ 
~ooc~~~ 'i~~. David Jones and CA PT Peter Glenn ~~~~~~c ~ft~~~o~~~ 

The Distinguished Service Medal (DSM) went to 
LCDR Scott Craig, CMDR David McCourt DAM and 
LCDR Michael Leslie Maley. 

Apart from LS Troy Miles and LS Jason Dunn, 
other RAN personnel to receive Commendation for 
Distinguished Service were, LS Scott Wayne Gillespie, 
LEUT Brendan John Horn, LEUT Darran Ronald 
Horrobin. LCDR Ivan Michael Ingham. PO Gavin 
Ronald Stevens and PO Michael Victor Winter OAM. 

The Conspicuous Service Cross went to SBLT Jye 
Travis Flood and CAPT Gregory John Yorke. 

Two RAN members to receivc the Conspicuous 
Service Medal (CSM) were CMDR Dale Graeme 
Stcphens and LEUT John Nigel Walker. 

Meritorious Unit Citations went to AUSCDTTHREE, 
HMAS Kanimbla and HMAS Anzac. 

exemption, and who have 
not already done so, should 
complctcadcclarationof 
Solomon Islands service 
and forward it totbeir rei
evant pay cell. Copies of 
this dttlaration are avail
able from the Annex to 
DEFGRAM 181f2003. 

They may be obtained 
from the Defence Tax 
Management Office by 
sending an email totaxati 
on.management@defence 
.gov.au or by telephoning 
1800 806 053. 
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~ . Farewell follows 
fine tradition 

DeN gives 
to worthy 

appeal 

+ 

The traditions of rowing the departing Commanding 
Officer ashore took place at HMAS Cerberus late last 
month. 

CMDR Warren 8airstow Executive Officer HMAS 
Cerberus presented CAPT Clinton Thomas with a 
memento for his services as the Commanding Officer at 
Cerberus from January 25 to October 30. 

CAPT Thomas climbed on board the Cerberus steam 
truck signifying his farewell as TA-LOG. 

Many unifonned and non-unifonned personnel lined 
the streets for his farev.ell as the Commanding Officer. 

CAIIT Thomas was accompanied by Mrs Thomas 
during his final farewell as the Commanding Officer. 

CAPT Roben Richards assumed command of HMAS 
Octoher31. 

Deputy Chief of Navy 
RADM Rowan Moffitt 
has presented Peter 
Cooke-Russell. Secretary 
of the Naval Association 
of Australia (NAA) O\'er 
S 1.700 for the George 
Cross Appeal. 

This money was ralscd 
through the generosily of 
a1!endees at the Chief of 
Navy's Symposium and 
was. DeN said, a grcat 
effort. 

The appeal total now 
lOpS $25.000 and aims to 

.... _!ii:::;.:~1 raise at leasl $100.000 to 
buy LCDR George Gosse's 
George Cross and olher 
medals along with his 
personal journal and photo 
album. The medals will be 
put on display in Ihe new 
Navy Museum once con
structcd. 

Pea soup greets Calgary 
By Graham Davis 

The Canadian warship HMeS 
Calgar),. with warning siren 
sounding, trotted out of a rare pea 
soup fog swirling across Sydney 
Harbour on November 20. 

The sea fog rolled in reducing 
visibility to 100 metres on parts of 
the harbour, 

Earlier i, had made driving haz
ardous for those commuting from the 
Central Coast to Sydney. 

The 4770 tonne Iialifax class 

frigate and her ship's company of on sentry duty at bow and stem and 
O\'Cr 200 reccl\'ed a warm welcome. 50 calibre machine guns mounted. 

With a red pain.ed mustang on Aner s ix. mon.hs at sea, HMCS 
h:r supers.ruct~rc .• hc. we~ 1 armed Calgary has begun her return home 
fngatc made an ImpresSive Sight. from du.ics in The Gulf. 

Calgary cventually emerged from 
Ihc fog into bright sunlight. 

She headed for Fleet Base Five 
where OMS tugs Seahorse Quenda 
andCurrawolIgwaited 

Although the Canadian ship was 
entering a friendly port, she main
taincdstrong protection measures. 

There were M 16-bearing sailors 

"People are slarting to smile a bit 
more, make a few jokes," reported 
CMOR Dan MacKeigan. the ship's 
Commanding Officer, in a media 
conference before !eaving for home. 
"We were all pretty serious for quite 
some time ... you stay on edge that 
long. itcan get to you." 

In December the 
authority will be through 
for donations to be tax 
deductible. Retrospective 
tax receipts will be given 
to individual donors allhal 
time. 

"II is vital that Navy 
comes logether 10 raise as 
much as we can to keep 
our heritage in Auslralia." 
saidDCN. 

Donations may be made 
by cheque 10 "The NAA 
George Cross Trust Fund" 
and sent to the Naval 
Association of Australia. 
GPO Box 711 Canberra 
ACT 2601. 

If you have as little as $10,000 genuine savings or sufficient equity in an existing house - you could 
purchase a brand new House and Land package in Brisbane before the prices get any higher. Over the 
past 12 months, Brisbane has gone through the roof- investors have realised that Brisbane is one of the 

last remaining cities where you can still buy an investment property for an affordable 
price and a 5-6% rental return. 

Land has become extremely scarce in Brisbane which is dragging the prices up fur ther, so don't sit 
back and wish you 'HAD BOUGHT IN BRISBANE WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in a 

BOOMING AREA. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST as we do all the 
work for you, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent every month for the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Ozinvest has Agents in the following areas:-

OZINVEST SYDNEY - BRISBANE - MEL BOURNE - GEELONG - TOWNSVILLE OZINVEST 
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Lucky escape 
for fishermen 
flMAS Fremamie (LCDR Matt Brown) went 10 the 

aid of an Indonesian fishing vessel in distress approxi
mately 300 naUlical miles north-west of Darwin on 
November 12. 

The vessel's engine had broken down and the three 
crew members were bailing water out by hand. 

They had almost run Qut of fresh water and had no 
food. The nearest land was Indonesia, 110 nuuliea! miles 
to the nonh. The vessel was five metres long and one 
metre wide and not suited to be so far out to sea. 

flMAS Frrmanlle gave the crew 10 days' rations and 

then used their 4.7 metre rigid hulled innatable boat ~:~~'~I~ (R I-IIB) 10 take the small vessel in tow. 
"They were preny pleased 10 see US," said LCDR 

Brown. As luck would have it, a few hours later HMAS 
Fromanlle located a lar!,;cr Indonesian fishing vessel, 
scverJI miles away, and through the Indonesian linguist 

~~!\fe~~~~: ~~:~~~a\;;t:r ~~Ct~°beh::o~~r~~: 1!iI'::~~;:;'~"""~-"",= 
to Indonesia and 

Cooks satiate 
hungry fans 

By Graham Davis 

There were thousands of mouths to feed in the past 
two months at Telstra Stadium. 

First there was the National Rugby League grand 
final series, nClIt camc the lead-up games, semi-finals 
and final of the World Rugby. 

Helping prepare the meats were three Navy cooks. 
They included LSCK Chris McGregor, who normally 

works in the Wardroom at HMAS Warson. and AI3CKs 
Melissa Webb and Megan Wilcox, who are from the gal
ley at HAlAS KUl/obuJ. 

For six weeks, five days per week, as pan of '·work 
experience-' the trio worked with the stadium 's executive 
chef John Deane and his staff, preparing a full mnge of 
food. 

Mr Deane said he was impressed by the attitude, 
work ethic and professionalism displayed by the trio. 

Sunday, November 16 saw some VIP visitors call 
at the stadium kitchens to talk with the busy cooks. 
They were Mr Mal Brough, the Minister Assisting the 
Defence Minister, Chief of the Defence Force, GEN 
Peter Cosgrove and the Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Defence Minister, Fran Baitey. 

Posted to Canberra? 
We are seeking qualified Pharmacists, 
Pharmacy and Dispensary Assistants to be 
part of our expanding Community Pharmacy 
located in Queanbeyan. 

Full and part time positions available. 

Call Barbara on 

0262973670 
for further information or email your resume to: 

karabarchemworld @bigpond.com 

If you need a loan in a hurry, and you can't get to 
a branch, apply over the phone. 

No forms to complete ... no waiting ... just a 
simple phone call! 

Ring 1300132328 (1300 13 ADeU) Now. 

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE 
CREDIT UNION 
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SA turns out in force 
Navy Week in Soulh Australia was 

a great success with the Adelaide com
munity turning out in large numbers to 
support the week and in particular tour 
HMAS Danvin (CM DR Aaron Ingram) 
and HMNZS Te Kalla. 

Darwin crew members and local 
sailors participated in a week of activity 
to celebrate Navy's presence in Adelaide 
and the arrival of Te Kalla was an added 
bonus. 

The week started with the traditional 

groups and schools, demonstrations by 
the Navy diving learn and perfonnances 
by the Navy Band SA Detachment. 

Local Navy cadets also had the oppor
tunity to spend the night on Darwin. 

One of the highlights of the week was 
the visit by the Navy Band to the Women 
and Children's Hospital. The band played 
Disney movie classic themes and TV car
toon themes to an excited audience and 
some of the children had the chance to try 
amusicalinstrumenl. 

Senior Naval Officer-SA CMDR John 

be prepared for the move, be informed 
Toll Transitions' Easymove Home Kit, 
contains essential infonnation to ensure a smooth 
r read your Easymove Guide and other 
. e removal kit to be as infonned as 

about the roles of Toll Transitions, 
valist and you. 

All the Ionns required for your removal 
are In the kit or downloadable from: 

fJf~ 1 . t'· J.; .. ;... 

" 

Vics show true colours 
Navy Week in Victoria from October 

26 to November 5 attracted large crowds 
to a variety of colourful activities. 

These commenced with the HMAS 
Cerberus Open Day, allended by over 
4000 people. Demonstrations of wet 
rescue procedures and survival at sea 
proved very popular, except with those in 
the water. 

Reservediversshowedthcirskillsina 
div ing tank, and DSTO showed off their 
new mini yellow submarine. 

Local community involvement was the 

theme this year. The CFA put on some 
hot demonstrations of their rescue abili
ties, and numerous community organisa
tions provided static displays. 

Local schools also were represented in 
the first School Art Show. A wonderful 
selection of children's artwork was put on 
show at the cinema. 

The weather was unfortunately a little 
disagreeable, but the rain held off for the 
most part. 

TREAT YOURSELF TO "GREAT RATES" 
IN DARWIN THIS TROPICAL SUMMER 

Take advantage 01 our "great rates- this season at any of our 3 fabulous Darwin City 

hotels. Relax In refreshing airconditioned comfort, sip on a iced cocktail or just lounge 
around beside our cool and invitll1g p:>oIs. 

CROWNE PLAZA DARWIN 
KlngSizlld Beds.CityCllntm Location 

HOLIDAY INN DARWIN 
Award Winning pooIskJa Reslauranl. Esplanade VIeWS. 

HOLIDAY INN ESPLANADE DARWIN ' 
Deluxe Rooms. Resort Style Poo!. 

RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION CA LL 1300 363 300 
VtSIT www.c,ownepl:oza.com.a" www.holld:ilyinn .com .a" 

~ ~ CROWNE PlAZK 
~ -.... -.. 

·Cond«:nI~.Ra!es .."pe<"",,"-...-ttJml51'(MJ3"'3',\)1>04CNdo"et1"'--'9S13yffeo ... e>oslw>gbeddor>;l. 

shomQ""""",room.cnoo-.n"'--12ea1~f>om""l<Jdsmoru""""'~ ....... 00I0I~...cn_ 
tSh:nd_r;;(e·~",",_ .... elHoldayWlCla<wn·.pooIs.de""""""",,,,.,...hoI"room-..:oe 



Diamantina shines brightly 
By Graham Davis 

The RAN's C03-~tal minehumer HMAS Diamamil1G 
(LCDR Paul Scott) has helped recover an 18-year-old 
Solomon Is lands girl abducted ~ix months ago. 

Us ing the ship's security detachment along with 
Australian Federal Police and rc-inforccrncnts from the 
Solomon Islands police. the teenager was removed from 
a house on one of the remote islands In the group. 

The recovery of the girl was one o f the more unusual 
tasks carried out by Diamant;na and her ship's company 
during her two months as pan of Ope rut ion Anode. 

The minehunler returned 10 her home base, HMAS 
lIolerhen, on Friday, November 14 to be given a warm 
welcome by family and friends. 

They were joined by the Deputy Maritime 
Commander, CDRE Nigel Perry, the head of the CD 
Minewarfare FEG, CAPT Steve McDowall and the 
Maritime Command Warrant Officer, David Baker. 

Telling o f the abduction, LCDR Scott said: "About 
six months ago the girl was abducted from her own vil
lage near Ghizo and taken to another island. 

"The abduction was reponed to the Solomon Islands 
police on the island and they went and got the girl from 
the house. 

~They took her 10 their police slation bUI Ihe occu
pants of the house came down and took her back. 

"Because an offence had occulTCd il was decided 10 

gCI her back and take her 10 her home vi llage. 
"We took some Solomon Islands police, and 

Australian Federal Police to the island. 
"Along with our own security detachment the police 

went ashore and recovered the girl. It was a pretty benign 
alTair," LCDR Scott noted. 

She was returned to her home village ncar Ghizo 
LCDR Scott said that in addition to the abduction 

incident his ship's company had done eight boardings. 
"We also visited 30 villages gelling the message 

across that law and order was being reslOred. 
"We were wannly welcomed," he said. 

Ocean and Golf Course Views 
241 Secret Harbour Boulevard, Secret Harbour WA 
Executive two story 3 double bedroom, 2 bath plus 
powder room. This beautiful new home becomes 
available unfurnished for lease from t Feb 04. Includes 
open plan gourmet kitchen with dishwasher. Beautiful 
alfresco entertaining area with built in gas BBO 
overlooking golf course with ocean views from top floor. 
Master bedroom with private balcony. Dueted reverse 
cycle air con, alarm, and dueted vacuuming system. 
Dooble lock up garage with storeroom. Just 100m from 
the GoH Club and 200m from the besl beaCl1es in WA. 

$295 pw. Phone Michael on 0417 295 568 

Close to Everything. 
15 Herbert Sireel, Manly NSW 
Delightful semi·detached cottage just 400m from 
lamous Manly beach. 5troillo Manly pool, shops, ferry, 
restaurants, cafes and transport. Quiel, bright, airy, 
newly renovated spaces 2 bedrooms + sunroom with 
BIRs. Large gourmet kitchen with granite lop, plenty of 
stOtage, opening onto a sunny back courtyard, perleel 
lor enleTtaining and enjoying lIIe by the beach. Internal 
laundry. Polished l1oorboards throughout, easy to keep 
clean, head high large storage or cellar. Ava~able from 
24 Jan 04. 

$495 pw, Phone Michael on 0417 295 568 

" Have you been 
posted to Canberra? 

H.ys Plfnon~1 ~rvklf' have a wide ranglf of employment opportunities that your 
spo<rSeOf partner may beinterlfste-d in. 
o Atcounting support and Financial Exec:utive rolltS. 
o Administ,at;'" ,oIes inc:luding Pe,,,,,,al Assiltanu, LIf9I1I SeC:rIfla,iM and Office 

Adminiltrators . 
• IT .olltS coYMing Project lind IT Management, I'fogramming and Tec:hniul Suppo!1 . 
• Rlftall B.nkingllnd FinarKiaIServicfi'oI .... 
· ConstrUC"lion,Engineering,A,(hite(tuTllt.Rlfsou'Cel&Mining. 
· s..les & Ma,ket,ng and Exec:utive,oles. 
Please (ontact our consultants in the Canberraolfice tod'sculs how we mlybe 
of l5sistlrKe. 

Ph: 0262574744o(026257 ) 111 
Email: canberraOhays.com.au 
Websi1e: www.hl y •• (om.lu 

';) 

" 

With fantastic summer defence 
fo rce leave plan Idtes from only 
$85, breakfast fo r 2 for o nly $25 
and kids staying and eating for 
free·, you'll definitely wam inn at 
these great rates! 

~ $125 ~ $135 
Holiday Inn Holiday Inn 

Melbourne Airport Melbourne 

- $140 - $105 
Holid<lY Inn Holid<lylnn 

on Flinders Melbourne Adelaide 

- $140 - $139 
Holiday Inn Holid<lylnn 

on Hind ley Adel<lide Darling Harbour 

- $189 - $135 
Old Sydney Holiday Inn 
Holid<lylnn Potts Point 

- $119 - $85 
Holiday Inn Holid<lylnn 

Sydney Airport Rooty Hill 

- $105 - $130 
Holiday Inn Holiday Inn 

PenrithP<lnthers City Centre Perth 

- $110 '- $105 
Holiday Inn Holid<lylnn 

Brisbane Townsville 

- $159 - $105 
Holidaytnn Holiday Inn 

Cairns Darwin 

- $95 - $125 
Holid<lylnn cagudjuCrocodile 

Esplanade Darwin Holid<lylnn 

1bI ... "'perruompcrfU!lht.I"' .... M:oIGST . no,1mu .. bebookctl 
.. 1o: .. ' 3 do1)"5 in~ CMdI"""'.pply.Subjcc! IOOViJlabW..,. 

~~zt.'~..:..~~~ IlU<kout <bta .... y>w/r"'''' 

· Ki<h 19~......,,~forrr.... .............. b<do:hnJI .. hcn>ll>fWl8thc 
........,"'""",.,.~>d ...... Kd.tlond""""r"""rr...."""' tt.< 
<hiIdn. ... ·.mmu .. "hcn~"""' ... adullhote!fII""'lb ... crthc 
rornpctwon.jotf>IlilI"' .......... _ ... IIoId<h«ll· .. ~ ... .,~ 
_",,1000 "'-l""'- .... ""op:nd I M .. hon I'rionrva.b 
__ I"""" TlIe"""""""" ..... opcnooPnonnra.b_2tdo 

...........,.., ..... _on ,t.< .... C> ....... , _.~"""'~.......,.. 
~dlbe><l<m.-d ... 1L">d9.<,(H_' ....... ,.,.,.I.con>ni<.ssw:106'; 
""1\02.m .. !pm ... """"" ..... t" .. """"',on.....,""""'~ 
ctIU)·ond .... be""" ... o<dlw ......... _rt"""nlJ!l>oorl"llOl<"crw.rb 
1<tIlt'f"""'~'''''''''''...a.bIo: .. p:u"l~''''''''lIhutd. 
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Flyi ng visit by 
former pupils 

By Graham Davis 

The onc teacher, 30 pupil, Tanja Public School 
on the far south coast of NSW prepared the brothers 
Hissink, Joel, Paul and Ben, well for careers in the 
Royal Australian Navy. 

When the school celebrated its 125th anniversary late 
in September and invited all "old" boys and girls, along 
with present pupils and parents to attend the activity, the 
Hissink brothers were keen to take pan. 

LEUr Joel Hissink from Maritime Headquarters in 
Sydney along with brother ABMT Paul from Darwin 
madeiL 

Unfortunately brother Ben was at sea in HMAS 
Adelaide and could not attend. 

The RAN itself helped the celebrations with CMDR 
Ken Macaulay-Black. the commanding officer of 817 
Squadron. allowing onc of his Sea King helicopters to 
alight al the school during a navigational training exer
ClSC. 

Royal Navy exchange officer, LCDR Paul Hannigan 
commanded the flight 

On landing LCDR Hannigan and his crew were 
joined by loel and Paul and more than 100 people who 
attended the fun day. Many of the children wore clothes 
of an early era including mop caps, aprons, britches and 
straw hats. 

loel had some official duties joining another fonner 
pupil Elise Myles in handing out special badges to the 
pupils who attended the school. 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENCE 
Applications are sought from suitably qualified 
women and men who wish to be considered for 
the following position at the Amphibious and Afloat 
Support System Program Office Rockingham, 
Western Australia. 

APS Level 6 
(Technical Officer Level 4) Salary 

$51,701 - $59,905 pa 
POSition Number 100621 

Duties : An opportunity exists for a motivated 
individual with knowledge and experience of 
engineering change management. The person 
we are looking for must have knowledge of 
configuration management; design, repair. 
maintenance and operation of Royal Australian 
Navy (RAN) platform systems; together with an 
understanding of the RAN Technical Regulatory 
Framework. The successful applicant will be 
responsible for achieving operationat results in 
configuration change management. 

By Graham Davis 

Petty Officer clearance 
diver Gavin Stevens, a 

to have his portrait painted 
Assistant Surgeon 

General, Brigadier Brian 
Pezzutti, a doctor who has 
served in Rwanda, East 
Timor and Bougainville, 
was also invited tosil. 

Qualifications : Associate Diploma from an 
Australian educational institution. or a comparable 
overseas qualification Of other comparable 
qualifications which are appropriate to the duties 
of the position or relevant experience and training, 
which enable the officer to competently perform 
the duties appropriate to the level, or successful 
completion of a competency assessment such as 
an eligibility test 

I 'oiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'=========il Wil~~:~o~h;:~t~~i~a~~~ 
Note:Thls Is a temporary position to commence 

Immediately until mid 2004. 

TO APPLY 

Applicants must be Australian citizens or be 
~eligiblefor Australian Citizenship 
and will be required to undergo security and 
medical clearances. Terms of employment are 
in accordance with Australian Public Service 
conditions and the Defence Employees Certified 
Agreement 2002-2003. Selection for the above 
position w ill be made on the basis of merit. 

To apply for this position you will need to obtain 
the selection documentation (Applicant must quote 
the position number when obtaining selection 
documentation). Applicants should read the Guide 
to Applicants booklet for details on eligibility 
requirements, the assessment process and 
addresses for the return of applications. All of the 
~isavailablefrom: 

24 hour Internet Site 

www.defence.gov.au/dcr 
orE-mail 

dscrec@drnex.defence.gov.au 
or Defence Service Centre 

1800000677 
Applications are due by 

Thursday 18 December 2003 
TheOepartmanlcIOelarlCalcswrsW<>rl<placeEqu,lyandO,.ars,ly 
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Real Flexible Management Study 

Since 1997, aUT's Brisbane Graduate School of 

Business (BGSB) has been supporting ADF 

officers to gain management education through 

our flexibly delivered ADF program. 

We recognise the unique demands that mobility 

and operations place on ADF students, Currently, 

there are RANSC and ACSC graduates, and other 

defence personnel enrolled in our program. 

Enrol in MBA units and learn key management 

concepts in a learning format suitable to you. The 

subject notes, supporting readings and course 

outline are all on dedicated Internet web pages, and 

the textbooks are posted to you wherever you may 

be. Contact with lecturers is by telephone, email, and 

fax so you can study when it is convenient lor you. 

QUT/ADF Program 

o's or 
• Graduates of RANSC (Courses 37-44) continuing 

on towards your Graduate Diploma or MBA 

• Graduates of RANSC (prior to Course 37) wanting 
to explore how OUT can award you credft for your 

PSC, towards the GeM, GOBA, or MBA 

• Officers in the ADF or Department of Defence 
wanting to explore how you can enrol in units 

that will be credited towards an MBA 

More Information 

To find out more about the AOF program, contact 

Dr Paul Davidson on telephone (07) 3864 1364, 
emaH p.davidson@qut.edu.au,or Karen Pandyon 
(07) 3864 1834, email k.pandy@qut.comorvisit 

www.bgsb.qutedu.au/mbaprogramsJadfl 

a university for the real world· ~B}§J~1-.~§ iii i 
www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

Queensland University of Technology 
GPO Box 2434 Brisbane OLD 4001 Website: qut.com 

while Paul Newton painted 
BRIG Pezzutti. 

The completed ponraits 
then became auction items 
for the organisation's inau
gural "Faces of Charity" 
fundraising dinner hcld 
in September al the Art 
House Hotel in Sydney. 

During spirited bid
ding, PO Stevens's ponrait 
sold for $9,600 and BRIG 
Pezzutti'sfor$20,OOO. 

The proceeds will go to 
Legacy soon, 



Mum makes some waves in Solomons + 

By Graham Davis 

At sc\'en o'clock each Saturday or Sunday night for 
three months. four-year-old Laura Muller sat close to 
[he telephone in her gr:lndparenfs Canberra home. 

This was the ume and the night her mother, LCDR 
Donna Muller, would call her 

LeDR Muller is the commanding officer of the heavy 
landing craft HMAS Labuan. 

Based In Calms, the ship was one of several RAN 
vessels called to participate in Operation Anode, the 
operation involving AU_~lrllha. New Zealand and several 
Olher island nations to bring an end to lawlessness in the 
Solomon Islands. 

As such LCDR Muller became the fiNI mOlher to 
command an Australian warship in an operation. 

(The first woman to command an RAN ship in an 
operation was LCDR Jan Noonan who look Labuan to 
East Timor during the early stages of Ihal operalion). 

LCDR Muller's husband, LEUT Stuan Multer is 
eurrenlly doing a PWO course with the result that for 
the last three months, their daughter Laura has been in 
the care of Donna's Canberra parents, Greg and Jenny 
Hajek. 

"Once a week ... gcncrally at seven on Saturdays or 
Sundays I would calt Laura and talk for between IS and 
20 minutes:' LCDR Muller said. 

For LCDR Muller. promotion 10 command was one 
of the highlights of her career. 

An ADFA graduate and member of the RAN for 13 
years. the 31-year-old mwn was given command on July 7. 

"Two weeks later J was on my way to the Solomons." 
Her e)(cculive officer SBLT Danielle Radnidge was 

in the "same boat" also joining the ship just two weeks 
before deployment. 

LCDR Multer admits she faced the operation with 
somelrepidation. 

pan~~~~~n~\~.y I had a very e)(perienced ship's eom- F---.
"To be honest taking command and going to the 

Solomons was my greatest e)(perience. 
"[t was amazing. [ never thought J would bc doing 

what I did. 
" I had a lot of faith in my Ship's company." 

Trust explains changes 
The Vietnam Velerans Trust has 

just had a c hange of name, a change of 
ehainnan and an expanded role. 

The trust will now be known as the 
Australian Veterans' Children Assistance 
Trust or AVCAT. 

ADML Mike Uudson ( Rtd) had been 
appoinled the chainnan of the trust. 

It will continue the work of helping 
with tertiary education cOStS for chil
dren. however. instead of only chi ldren 
of Vietnam vetcrans benefiting, selected 
children and grandchildren of Australia's 
vctcrans of all wars will be covered 

Thc trust's chief executive officer, 
BRIG Patrick Gowans, announced the 
name change and the expansion of those 
who will benefit . 

Hcsaid thaI currcntlythe trust runs 16 

grant schemes using money from govcrn
ment. ex-service organisations and private 
sponsors. 

About SO new grants are offered each 
year. hcsaid. 

Most of these are the 30 national leng 
Tan Bursaries funded by the Repatriation 
Commission for Vietnam veterans' chi 1-
d=. 

Of the remaining grants, some are 
national and others for NSW. Queensland 
and South Australian applicants only, as 
their funders havc specified. 

Money received by the trust for grants 
is tax deductible. 

ADM L Hudson announced thar 

o~ large team Of qua~ty consuttants is in suctt high demand that we need more 
just ~ke them. These people are employees of Spherion Technology Solutions. 
proVIding a range of professional 5efVice5 and solutions to Government. 
We are looking for senior people With a deplh of experience in ooe Of mofe 
disoplines - syslems engineering. ILS, IT project management, solutions 
architecture. An understanding of the Defence environment and culture is 
essentiaL We predomlnanlty work "aboVe the line· with Defence Pfojecls and 

:~i~=rt!:;~s:.'~t~~aSg~~:~t~~~=~~~i:~::.~~~~~~n~t~: I 
tectmicalspecification,andmore. 
Relevant tertiaryc;ualifications are desirable. 
You must be an Australian Citizen as the majority of our client work is in security· 
assessed poSitions. 
Attractive salary pacllage. supportive team environment, and interesting 
consulting assignments. 
Please send your resume through 10 kerrytrotter@ap.spherion.com 
or caU either Ken Corke or Kerry Troller on 6268 9999 
if you would like more Information. 

spbenOD.com.au 

I 
spherion 

.~ 
/ 

Changing jobs, retiring. or just .saving for ,I secmc financial 
future can mean some tough financial decisions - decisions 

Ihal need professional fin~lOcial planning advice. 

Slate Super Financial Services is one of Austr'o:Ilia's leading 
financial planning groups, wilh more than S3.5 billion under 

advice and more (.11:10 28,000 clients. 

So if YOli need professional ad\'ice (0 help pur Ihe pieces 
of your fmancial furure together, call us today to arrange 

an appointment, without cos t or obUgation_ 

1800 620 305 
or visit our website www.ssfs.com.au 

Offices located in Sydney, Parramatta, 
Penrith, Newcastle, W ollongong, Canberra, 
Port Macquarie, Ballina, Wagga W agga, 
Orange, Godord and Tamworth. 

F~~~""'<M<I,,~,hO<rt ~A' /,/J IdJ(Q<' h,I/,-. 
NSW3lldtheACT rlecr~ fl"tIt t::a/tt d O~ ..... 

sw,-, Super FinanciJJ ~('I\K~ Unlk~ AS' 86 OOj -:"·U-:-56 
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navy.safety@defence.gov.au 
1800558555 (confidentiality assured) 

New look lor Seaworthy These two pages have been put together with the assistance of the Directorate of 
Navy Safety Systems in Canberra, Points of contact are as follows: 

The slaff at the Directorate of Navy SafelY Systems in Canberra Personnel orall ranks and categories will read about topics such as the 
would like to welcome you all to the new and improved general rules for entering a confined space, the benefits ofpcrsonncl pro-

Seaworlhy. ~~~v~h~~~:~~~~~~[~~~,~~~~l~u~'~~~~~:rig~n~~ln~~::~ion 

00 DNAVSAFE CMDR Nick Youseman (02) 6266 3017 • . . . 
00 ADNAVSAFE LCDR Jeff Short (RN) (02) 6266 4112 ~ •• ' . \ 
00 SO (OH&S) WONPC Dave Mallyon (02) 6266 2427 . . 1 
00 SO (RC) Mrs Jacqui Bryant (02) 6266 2731 . 

The glossy magazine that used \0 be known as Sea .... orthy has now been 
decommissioned and replaced by a new, user-friendly format as a regular 
fealureinNovyNews. 

Articles published in Seaworthy will reflect real·life situations facing 
Navy. 

Don't become another statistic on the roads during this holiday 
period. 

Dead tired 
By LSCSO Ben Porteous 

It ·s a grim fact, but some
one in the Defence Force will 
be invo lved in a road accident 
over the Christmas holiday 
period. You may not know this 
person, they might be siuing 
next to you. it could even be 
you. Read on ... 

The eause of nearly a quarter 
of all deaths in the RAN from 
1994-2002 was vehicle acci
dents, yet weare not made aware 
of the causes of these accidents. 

Millions of dollars are spent 
on advenising campaigns each 
year. So how and why are our 
people still being killed and 
injured in road accidents? 

Fatigue 
We have all felt the effects 

during those long hours on 
watch: the sore tired eyes, loss 
of concentration and drowsiness. 
These are the same symptoms 
fatigueddri\'ers face each minute 
longer they stay on the road than 
necessary. 

Driver fatigue can severely 
impair the driver'sjudgmentand 
can affect anyone - yes, even 
you! It is particularly dangerous 
because one of the symptoms is 
the decreased ability to judge 
your own level of tiredness until 
it is potentially too late. 

O ther symptoms vary 
between drivers, but may include 
yawning, boredom, reduced 

reaclion time. making fewer and 
larger steering corrections and 
microslceps. 

Risk management 
We have all used it at some 

stage in our lives. We know the 
probable consequences of eating 
a dodgy satay stick, but don't 
seem to think what could happen 
if we speed or drive for six hours 
straight. 

Fatal crashes idenlifying 
fatigue as a factor are more 
likely to occur during public 
and school holiday periods. 
l>ublic holidays comprise only a 
sm311 proportion of the year, yet 
account for 10 per cent of fatigue 
relatedfatalcrashcs 

It is evident we can't tcach 
people common sense behind 
the wheel like not to specd. not 
to drink and drivc. or not to stop 
every two hours fora break. 

Last year 570 people died 
on Australian roads and 22.000 
were seriously injured 

The Christmas/New Year 
road toll for 02/03 was 67. Did 
you know any of them? 

We cannot predict the actions 
of others but we can control our 
own. so slow down, take breaks, 
have a merry Christmas, but 
DON'T DRINK and DRIVE and 
return safe in thc New Year. 

Don'l become another sla
tistic. 

Even minor accidents can have major consequences. 
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Jf you have a safety issue that you would like raised and believe it 
should be published to the wider audience, or would like \0 write an ani· 
cle for inclusion into SeawQrthy. please send them through to: LSCSO 
Ben Porteous. CN-6-032, Campbell Park, or email benjamin.porteouS@ 
defenee.gov.au. 

00 SO (AAI) Mr Jeff Ballard (02) 6266 3466 
~ so (Comms) POETOwain Wrankmore (02)62664016 ~~ 
00 LSSM-N LSCSO Ben Porteous (02) 6266 3959 .. ~ 
00 DNAVSAFE - CP4-6-009. Campbell Park. Canberra, ACf. 2600. 

Passage plan to salety 
Awareness that everyone is accountable 

At the recent Navy Symposium. for our passage plan? Yes, of coursc, and lIowe\'er. another 40""'" thought that: 
Director General Navy Safety, Certification we have our own risk management process D safcty is not rewarded or recognised; 
and Acceptance (DGNCSA) CAfYr Mark which is alsodcseribed in ABR 6303. 0 thc level of risk in their job isa concern; 
S,mder spokc of the RAN's "Journey in However, the focus should be on being 0 they arc not familiar with and do not 
Safcty", highlighting that, as in evcry jour- risk aware, not risk averse. and reducing our understand thc safety policy; 
ney upon which we embark. there is both a risks to as low as reasonably practicable. 0 management trade safcty for operational 
start and an end point. NAVSAFE is now relatively mature as a dcadlmes and goals; 

lie equated the journey to something we system but is therc anything missing? Yes, D safety procedures are not followed under 
3re all more familiar with and called it "A we still lack a consistent , all-embracing tight deadlines; 
Passage Plan to SafelY" with the destinalion safety culture that biocls our system and us D not all incidents and ncar misses are 
of "Kecping Navy Safc", together. reponed; 

As with any major evolution we would Individual areas of the Navy such as 0 im'CStigations focus on finding someone 
normally close up al "specials" and carry aviation. diving and the submarine commu- to blame. 

~~~t~~~~~~';:::~=~.rossawhOlerangeOf :fe~~~~~at~~I:~d~~~~~ta~l~ ~e~~:i~~ What do we mean by an ali-
So what are these safety "pre-seas"? managcment and personnel. embracing safety cu lture? 

Initially we will need a comprehensive However, thi s is not the casc for the A safe culture is an informed culture 
safety managcmcnt system. whole of Navy and the recent safety culture where one knows where the edgc is without 

A successful safety system consists of survey has produced sonte thought provok- having to fall over it first. It is one where 

Where's the website? 
T he RAN Safety Prog ram we bsite is located o n 

the Defe nce Intranet s itc (or DefWeb) and can be 
found in a number of ways. 

Vin'i:"t - hlTp:lld ef\\ eb.cbr.defe nce.gov.aul 
nl \)'syscomlnal"Sa(e/navsa(e.htm. 

Via Ihe Na\)' home page - Na\')' home page, ("/iek on 
Ihc picl ure and sero ll down 10 In tra nel li nkli and cl ick 
on NAVSAFE, 

Via the Syslr ms Com ma nd v. ebsite - Na\)' home 
page, click on orga nisations,OI)f!n up t he Austra lia n 
Systems Comma nd page, follow Ihe Jinkli lO safety a nd 
cer tification and then RAN Safety Program. 

--- --

fivc very simple building blocks: ing and interesting results. we arc preoccupicd with the possibility of 

g~tfe~~::e~~Z~ng to manage the Safety Culture Survey ~~~~i~~~ls~=r~~.bccomc morc resilient to wo!h~h~t~s~~~ ~~ ~~v~~~ ~n~~~:~~l~;~~~::~s~:~~ 
~Sekn;;ification!assessment and control of a h~~n~~~I~I~t :;~ ~hn~u~~~ trn~reS:~~J s~~ ing I~;~n~;! :~~~~:;~::gn~~I~~:; ~~~~; :!~~rn:: ::c~~~i~~~e~f :jo,::·~~~e d~nnC~~sion in the BZ 

DAn implementation process; nificamly during the last two years. There he ]j\'ed by all, at all limes. Abo\'e all , they HMAS Adelaide 

g Z ~;i~~~c~~~~~~~~te::~:~m; ~:pr::~~:p:7ha;te~~~~~~:~~e:~c~:~t~~:; must be relevant to the business we are in. The Fire Protection Officer (FPO) was conducting a 

So, has the RAN completed the neces- for safety. Safety Culture Survey :~~t~:nr~~~~!c::ytl~~ec~~icl~t~~I~dO~:'~~~ :~r~ci:s~~:i~:~ 
~~~ p~~~~:~tions to enablc u~ to undertake cnt:~~~v!~ ~:t~ent oflhe survey respond- Report ~tdl charged. Funhcr investigalion by thc FPO found that 

kno~en\~~~~~e~F;:~~gi~I~~;:~ SXcss~:~~ g ~~~t~r~ :n~~~r~;~C::~ ~~r~\~n:g~~n~nt; Sur:~; ~~~l ~~7;~n~f ~~eth~a~ZN C~~}~~; ~~~:;~~o;:~~~rt~:~:~~~dwt~i!r'X:~ys~~t~~~;hc~:r~~~~ 
in ABR 6303 (NAVSAFE Manual. Navy ncr that ensurcs safety of themselves and Program website (see elsewhere in ~~~~~~~Peb~:~o~~v~~i:; t~n~n~~:~~~~~~:~~~~n~u;~~~~ 
~~:?bu~I~~~:C~lll:~~.an~~c~a~~~~c;~~: 0 ~~~~ne works towards improving safety; ~:sa~'~n~f t~o: ~~~vd:~ft~~~~n~~~. b~S~~ erly secured on completion of work. 

~~:£:~~~~:;~.' :h~;':;~~' ~~~~;~':: ~ ~;~~;"::i::::::~~~'::p:n ~~?f~:~;:~~!'~~:~:i~:~,~:o;,~~~i ~~fE~~i: ,~S£~~,~:{::5~! ,~i,::;::~f~~j:~::1 
Is risk a factor to be laken into a"",,o,,"" ___ ' -,, ___ ol,-,,_,,_oo_ ,_ro_"o,-w_""-,b"-y ___ o'_h'_~_. ____ "Keeping Navy Safc" _____________ _ 

What are you r safety needs? 1~~"~rn~O~W~k~"~Wi~h~O"!~~"~~'~~"! 
DNAVSAFE has a supply to August 28, 2002? If so you 

of various safety-related items can obtain the current version 
available for distribution. by contacting DNAVSAFE or 

What's available right now? downloading an electronic vcr
We have posters on flying safety siun from the website. 
and risk management, including A BR 6303 - Edition 3 of 
the hazard risk index calculator the NAVSAFE Manual is dated 
and the hierarchy of controls lanuary 29, 2002 and is the only 
(these posters areA3 in size) version to be uscd. 

The Navy hazard risk index Once again, contact 
calculator also comes in a handy DNAVSAFE if you need a copy 
pocket-sized fonnat. of edition three and to ensure that 

Meanwhile the NAVSAFE 03 you are placed on the distribution 
conference marked the launch of list for all futureissucs . 

fcll 2.4 metres onto a tiled floor. As the contractor was 
attempting to descend from a roof cavi~y, through a man
hole. the structure around the manhole gave way. 

The contractor's sentry heard the loud erash and found 
the contractor on the ground with the structure on top of 
his body. II was assessed that the incorrect sized laddcr had 
been uscd 10 gain access to the roof cavity. 

The crew of a Minor War Vessel (MWV) had to lake 
action as a Sydney ferry severed the tether 10 their mine 
detection unit. which was streamed to 160 yards. Harbour 
control had made numerous broadcasts that evening warn
ing all harbour traffic of the geographical cxclusion zone 
around the MWV. Ships' companies try to mitigate all haz
ards thcy may face but are aware of the hazardous training 
environment presented by Sydney Harbour and are always 
open to risk. 

----

two new videos that have recent- Don't forget if you requ ire 
ly been distributed around our back issues of Seaworthy, we 
fleet: the "Ship Safety Hazards" sti ll have some of these available. 
and "Keep Navy Safe" videos If you have any ideas for 
both received good reviews from postcrs or any specific require- Contractors onboard a FC PB were conducling repair 
all personnel al the conference. ments, ie subjeci and size. work to the hull using an electric disk grinder. Whiisl cut-

Na" ), Safety Policy _ Docs contact us at: DNAVSAFE, CP4- ting through the hull plate from below thc hull, the grinder 
your organisation hold a eopy 6-009, Campbell Park Offices, kicked back and struck the operator in the neck/shoulder 
of the policy signed by CN prior Canberra. ACT. 2600. ....-.I"-OOU""-__________ -' region. 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

navy.safety@defence.gov.au 
1800558555 (confidentiality assured) 

You're kidding 
-----'-- . _.----..... -

---- -- --1 - 1 

Each edition of Seaworthy Will devote space to some 01 the most unsafe acts caught on camera 
If you have a photo that IS worthy of publishing In thiS section, please send them In to DNAVSAFE 
ThiS photo really needs no further explanation 

Safe working in confined spaces 
By Maurice Barnes (Envi ronme ntal 

Medic ine Unit) 

Are you able to recognise a confined space, 
ascertain the hazards and implemcnt appropri
ate strategies for entry and rescue? Are you 
aware of your responsibilities in relation to 
confined spaces? 

If the answer is no to any of the above thcn 
you should not be involved in confined space 
operations. 

In Octoher 1985 an incident occurred aboard 
I·IMAS Sta/warE, at sea off Darwin. The stern 
gland compartment was flooded with oily waste 
containing hydrogen sulphide (H2S). as a result 
of an incorrect pumping procedure. 

The crew was exposed to H2S. three men were 
killed and almost 60 injured, A number of r~ent 
incidents have highlighted the importance of 
ensuring confined space entry is performed safely 
by trained personncl using appropriate equipment 
and procedures. 

The ADF, like a ll organisations, must 
comply with O HS standards set out by the 
Commonwealth. The National Standard (NOHSC 
1009-1994) and AS 2865-2001 sct out require
ments to ensure safety when working in confined 
spaces. 

Chaptcr 6, (which is currently being updated to cue procedures often being implemented in ar 
reflect the revist."(] content of AS 2865-20(1). unplanned and unrehearsed manner and carrice 

What is a conf ined space? out;~eu~~~~;~::~ i!:=~~r::e~:t::inants 
A confined spacc. in relation to a workspace, which are often eolourlcss. tasteless and odour. 

means an enclosed or partially enclosed space 
that is at atmospheric pressure during occupancy 
and is not designed primarily as a place of work: 
it could have restricted means of entry and exit 
and,atanytime, itis liable to: 
D have an atmosphere witb potentially hannful 

level of contaminants; 
o have an oxygen deficiency or excess; 
o cause engulfment. 

A person is considcred to have entered a con
fined space when a person's head, ie the breath
ing zone, or upper body is wilhin the boundary of 
the confined space. HOI>.·C\·er, insening an arm for 
the purpose ofutmospheric testing is notconsid
eredan entry toa confined space, 

Why are confined spaces 
dangerous? 

Confined space accidents are renowned for 
multiple fatalities with the singlc greatest threat 
coming from the Ill1empted recovery of an injUred 
worker, 

Accidents that occur in a confined space may 
often be compounded when the rescuer succumbs 
to the same fate as that of the worker being res
cued. 

less rcprescnt a significant hazard to confinec 
space workers, 

The atmosphere within a confined space mus 
be monitored with specialised monitoring equip, 
ment. which has been calibraled by an approvee 
ealibrationaulhority. 

Deficicnt levels of oxygen to maintain con, 
seiousness and support life are undeteclabl( 
without the use of correctly calibrated analysi! 
equipment. 

Restricted wot1ting space often leads 10 wor~ 
being carried OUi closer than desirablc to electri· 
cal and mechanical risks. 

" .To be continued nexi Seu.,.vmhy (Feb 20(4) 

Your say ... 
II you or your unit has a ny safety·related 
articles fo r publication in fut ure editions of 
Seaworthy, or have a safety issue you want 
raised, send them to: 

LS Ben Porteous, 
Campbell Park CP4-6-032, 

The Defence Safety Manual, SAFETYMAN, 
outlines Defence policy and managc:ment respon
sibilities for working in confined spaces and is 
fully compliant with the standards. In the RAN, 
the procedure is detailed in ABR 5225. Vol I This is due to lack of preparation, with res-

or email 
benjamin.porteous @d efence .gov.a u 
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Sad farewell 
for RADM 
Hammond 
A Naval commemora

(jveservice rorlhe late 
RADM Nick Hammond 
AO RAN RId. was held 
at Keswick Officers' 
Mess, Adelaide, SOUlh 
Australia. 

Nick Hammond. who 

f~~a:~~~ ~~~~~ in [iii----""!'!!!'1 
January 1945 and moved 
10 Australia with his par
cntsin \949. 

He attended schools in 
Melbourncandjoincdthc 
Royal Australian Navy in 
1960. 

In his distinguished 
career he hc1da numbcr 
of key positions at sea 
and ashorc as a Weapons 
Electrical Officer. 

On protOOtion to Rear 
Admiral in 1992, he was 
appointedaslhcAssistant 
ChicfofNavalMatcricl 
before: transferring lathe 
Naval Reserve in 1995. 

He was awarded an 
Order of Australia in 1993. 

Young life mourned 
LEUT Celene Harris died suddenly 

on September 29 of complications 
caused by epilepsy. 

Celene, a Hydrographic Specialist, 
was at the occasion of her untimely death, 
a member of the ADF Recruiting Staff in 
Melbourne. 

Celene joined the RAN in early 1998, 
after completing an Honours degree in 
Oceanography at thc University ofNSW. 

After sea training in various war
ships, including HMA Ships Po/umo and 
Shepparton, Cclene embarked in a career 
in hydrographic surveying. 

In early 2000 Celene undertook the 
RAN Hydrographic Officers' Coursc at 
IIMAS Penguin and was promoted to 
Lieutenant. 

Defeonce Maritime 
-----i"$(av l (:ls _ 

Posted to I·IMAS Shepparton and HS 
Blue Crew. she was diagnosed with epi
lepsy and posted ashore 10 Ihe Australian 
Hydrographic Office in Wollongong. 

While there she was seeonded to ADF 
Recruiting for an Australian tour as a role 
model. 

Celcne's funeral service was held at 
the HMAS Watson Chapel on October 9. 

CAPT Bruce Kafer (Hydrographer of 
Australia) refe1e(;too on Celene·s life. 

"Her positive attitude and effcrvescent 
personality inspired those around her, and 
she lell a legacy - one or duty, confidence, 
accepting all challenges head-on, and 
absolute commitment to our important 
service to the nation," CAPT Kafer said. 

Defence Maritime Services 
the Navy's provider of 

maritime services and fleet support 

congratulates the crew of the frigate 

HMAS Newcastle 

on a professional job well done while on 
operations in the Gulf. 

OMS is the proud provider of maritime services and fleet support 
to the Royal Australian Navy 

Email : dms@defencemarilimeservices.com 

www.defencemarilimeservices.com 

Building 27 Garden Island 

PO Box 1264, Potts Point, NSW 1335 

Tel: 02 8356 9166 
Fax: 02 8356 9297 
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Pay arrangements 
under scrutiny 

Federation back with first instalment 
in monthly column for Navy News 

NO, the Amled Forces Federation that the majority or ADF personnel accept 
did not die and go to heaven. what is put to them and that is by allov.-

We are alive and still kicking, but we ing them to vote on the WRA. 
were missing in action for a while and We understand there will bc some 
arc pleased the Service newsJXlpers have 
decided 10 resurreCI our column so we 
can resume the provision or independent 
and unfiltered views on ADF conditions 
of service. And, with the replacement pay 
arrangements on the horizon, it could not 
have come at a bcttertimc. 

The dust is yet to settlc since release 
or the consultation draft of the pro
posed ADF Workplace Remuneration 
Arrangement (WRA) 2004-2006 and 
ADF road shows are still being conducted 
to spread the word about the new deal and 
gauge members' views. 

That brings us to lhe first point: that 
is., the continued denial for ADF person
nel covered by the Ammgement to have 
the righlto vote and insisting the chain 
or command be used as the primary 
mechanism to provide reed back to man
agement before presenting this matter to 
the Derence Force RemWlCralion Tribunal 
(DFR1) for endorsement. 

Feedback and acccptance by members 
is fundamental to any remuneration proc
ess but what has always concerned the 
Federation is the degree of uncertainty 
surrounding such aceeplam;;e and whether 
the chain of command is an appropriate 
mechanism to measure this. We say it is 

strong opposition against voting with a 
preference to continue with the status 
quo. There also seems to be an unrealistic 
perception that a ·'no" vote (irthat was to 
occur) would undennine command rela
tionships. 

Unit commanders and thc major
ity or ADF personnel with rank on their 
anns and shoulders do not put the WRA 
logcther in the first place. 

So, how and why would a vale of"no" 
undenninc eommand? 

Ifit was good enough for thc star ranks 
to vote on their pay arrangement last year, 
why can't the same counesy be extcnded 
to the rank and file? 

The Federation put the forgoing to 
the CDF when we last mCI with him on 
September 24 and while we respected 
each others views, we agreed to disagree 
on this aspect orthe WRA process. 

We will have a bit more to sayan 
the proposed Arrangement after funher 
assessment of its content and having con
sidered the views of our membership. 

The Armed Forces Federation 

bUS~~::Sd:;~~:~ro, Jf ~ J In the heart of 
special Defence rales, YD! 'j...J\ RK ~~ the leaf\ CBO 
studio rooms from ontr """'-
5126.50* per night S\ D:\E1 

- Complimentarycontincontalbreakfast 
- All ncow refurbished rooms 
- All rooms self catering and airconditioned 
• Private Balconicson requcsi 
• Free 24 hour in-house moviC's & guest laundry 
- Frc:eCarparking 
- Fo)(tcol 
- large family rooms & 2 bedroom apartments 
- Ask about our special long stay rates 
• Group bookings welcome for reunions, social or business 
-"""d;b"""~ 

211 E1i:ubo:lhSCrttl Sydnf)' Ph029264 r.oDl Fax0292618691 
Visil '" at w_.h}'d~~r\inn.ro"uu 01' ~mait:fnQ ... iriH@hydtp"rltinn.rom..:lu 

Forboo~ings,"l1n8 jnrormation_ldephonfl'fStl"V<llion,on 1800221 010 (Frtt Calt] 



Cadets adjust 
their sights 

T ..... enty-fi\·c Na\'al Cadets from TS Sin'U$ and five 
51 George area Air Cadets have undertaken rifle shoot
ing training at the Anznc Rifle Range in Sydney. 

The instruction. which leant heavily towards the 
safe use of fireanns, was conducted by members of the 
Australian Naval Reserve Rifle Club. 

The commanding officer of Sirius , LCDR Phil 
Anderson, applauded the club for providing the instruc
tion. 

"We had 30 cadets prescnt and there was a staff mem
ber with each one of them," LCDR Anderson said. 

"[t was a grc3t lumoul." 
The Tine club had its origi ns in 1844 and was 

refonned in 1923. 
During World War 2 its members Ir.lincd new sailors 

in Ihc usc of small amlS. 
The club shoots from noon every Saturday and invites 

new members 10 join them 
Inquiries can be directed 10 93494323. 

Web nets new 
set of recruits 

More than 27,000 Navy, Anny and Air Force 
cadets from across Australia will learn how 10 build 
their own CadetNet unit website in an initiative which 
will revolutionise cadet communication. 

The enhanced CadetNet capability and the rolt-out 
of the web bui lder tra ining has been launchcd at the 
Australian Defence Force Academy in Canberra. 

The initiative is part of the Government's Cadct 
Enhancement Program which is rcinvigorating the 
Australian Defence Force Cade tS. 

CadctNet is a portal integrating Navy, Anny and Air 
Force cadet websi tes and connecting o\'cr 460 cadet units 
throughoulAustralia. 

This latest enhancement \0 CadctNct means around 
27,000 cadcts, aged between 12 and 18, will have their 
own email address and be able to participate in on-line 
Ieamingandon-linediscussions. 

Wyatt 
Attorneys 

Specialising in: 
Mil itary Compensation 
Family Law 
Wi ll s and Probate 
Conveyancing ~l 

~ 

Law Society of NSW 
Accredi ted spec ialists in personal 
injury law. 

First consu ltation FREE 

Suite 501 / 185 
El izabet h Street Sydney NSW 2000 

Phone: 02 9262 7338 
Fax: 02 9262 7339 

militarycomp@ hotmail.com 



OU. 0 
Hats off on tricorne issue 

As a connoisseur of naval customs and 
something of an authority on naval unifonn. 
I'm dismayed by the prospect of replacing 
thetricomc. . 

byofficcrs in the 17th and 18th centuries (even 
predating uniform regulations by some time), 
but made comparable to the peaked cap. 

1-__ r-_ r.r-ft'!"'I""r __ r-__ f---~1 thatlts;~:[i~Ss~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~e~/;~~~~e~~ 
I'm by no means against change in prin

ciple (all traditions have to start somewhere) 
but I believe that a tradition should only be 
abandoned if the supplanting concept is an 
improvement. Not just as good, but better. 

to both men and womcn (perhaps with some 
minor ditTerences), which would also be in 
accordance with the increasing trend towards 
greater uniformity bctwecn thc dress of men 
andwomcn. 

The other alternativcs, some of which were 
included in the recent survey, lack the formal
ity, tradition and the distinctively naval style 
that makes the tricorne such a recognisable 
part of naval allirc, and, to my mind, a numbel 
of them, such as the USN and police styles, 
look rather 'dainty' in that mother-of-the-brid(, 
sort of way. 

k-"'",,"r-ft'!""'r-__ h-~r~r~1 the Navy it's the lricome, and has been since 

t-_I-_Irr--I""''t--f!!'' ... I-___ ,/-~1 ::~~. ~e~:c~r:~~:~~~do~~d~~~~~~~acv:~ 
6--I""''t--I''''''t-__ Irr--I''''''t--I''''''!!J!!'''t-~1 be traced much further back than thai of the 

Such a judgcmcnt must be the product of 
the harshest degree of rationality and objectiv
ity, and should not be determined by superfi
cial personal preferences or short-term fashion 
considerations. If such change does occur, it 
will, for however long it lasts, be a part of his
tory, and will probably be around a substantial 
length of time regardless of popularity. 

I-_r-_h-.'I""r_r-__ r-__ ~ I pea~~e~a~he prospect of female membership 

t-.t-.... I-_m--I""''t--I''''''t--I''''''I first arose it was felt thaI the peaked cap worn 
.6--I""''I-,-,..'I-__ I-__ .r---__ .r---__ .1 ~~n~~nr ~~s t~~~ c~;n~~~~~a:i~~;~~p~~c~~ 
1-__ ,/-___ "",-'1-,-'1-,-'1-.-"11 women's clothing, but rather than pull a new 

1-..... A-C.lR·O·S.S .... J....!.,- w.!.h-".!.,'- b.!.,,-.,.!.d-by.!.,-h,..I1 ~i~!7~y °i~v~~tt~~t~~' ~~~:;r~~~t;:~-t~o~u~t~ 
1 :~~tm~ilt~~eonw:Opa~~ :~4:ermentation method a1tc~~~~~~~7~i~c up with was the design 

8 =ri~~: ~ is play. 4 f~e~~i.~k~~u~~~~Ullb~11 wom to this day, based on the tricome wom 

This having been said, the only logical 
alternative to the trieorne is therefore to fol
low the example of the Pakistan Navy (not to 
mention the RAN's khaki sibling) and expand 
the custom of the wearing of the peaked cap 

Is evcn considering an alternative design 
neccssary? If the cost of obtaining them from 
the UK is unreasonable, can't a local manu
facturer be contracted 10 produce them at a 
reasonable price, or arc there other motives 
behind the proposal? 

Mr. J . Prowd 
prowd.J@impulse.net.au 

fully mischievous (6) 5 Which lustrous black 

1: ~~~~r~~~~~~~~t~!:: ~~~~~~~~~d(~i 01 Ihe 
pigs (4) 6 What Is one who inSlinc-

12 To withdraw from mem- tively questions accepted 

~:si~lro~~ (o;)ganiSa- 7 =r~Sion~o(7) children 
13 Who was a character In engage in games (9) 

Wind in the Wiliows (5) 11 What are chronic drunk-
14 Which craft was used in ards (4) 

(~i Kon TIki expedition 12 ~t~~~a;~:;1 AU:~~~~:~ 
16 Where is justice adminis- team (9) 

te red (5) 15 Inmathswhatdeslgnates 
19 Which word element an inverse trigonometric 

means "holy" (5) function (3) 
21 Which International 17 WhO is the Britisllactor. 

body coordinates eco. born 1921, Sir Peter .. 

w.~,:)ndsocialpolicieS 18 What is a par ticular 
23 What is the first name 01 Chinese secret society 

~~~J:~is(~)singerfPianist 20 !~) church, who carries a 

24 ~~~t ~~::~~~[;~t~;:~ 22 :;~~h~ogy what is a 
(6) guidingspirit(6) 

26 Which Peninsula is an 25 To remove information 
~(~!nal reserve in the :~ !h~(~er memory 

28 What Is the radio tel- 27 During one's youth. what 
ephonic distress signal does one sow (4) 
{6) 

29 Which is one of the 
woodwind players in an 
orchestra (6) 

30 Tabe more natural is to 
be what (8) 

DOWN 
2 What is a particular vari

ety of art, films and the 
like (5) 

Dikko 

Official reply from Manager-Navy uniforms 
Manager - Navy Uniforms AIr 

John Gill has responded to Mr 
Pro ..... d·sletter; 

A search through the 1995 
Hobbs Report (An historical 
analysis of RN Clothing), pro
vided that the RN started using 
a tricome hat for female senior 
sailors and officers in 19 18, 
and that the present style was 
introduced in 1940, with a fur
ther move to a plastic cap cover 
occuring in 1957. 

Essentially, there have been 
a number of changes to the RN 
female headwear that the RAN 
have similarly embraced. 

A recent display of WRANs 
uniforms at HMAS Harman, 
as part of the unveiling of the 
WRANS Commemorative Plaque 
onboard, provided evidence ofa 
numbcr of different hat styles that 
have been worn by our females 
since fonnation of the WRANS, 
and these items are on display at 
various Navy museums and histor
ical sections around the country. 

Whether or not the proposed 
changc is an improvement will be 
determined through the process 
of objective assessment, which is 
why the trial is being considered. 

To this point in time, reports on 

Navy NetVs 'OvertoYou'is your 
way of having your say about issues 

that concem you and your v.'Ork
mates. 

the initial prototypes (four 
people have been provided 
prototypes) are that they 
fit better, arc lesspronc 
to being blown ofT in the 
wind, and have the ability 
to carry 'scrambled egg' 
to identify senior officers If }'Ou have something to ilJPut, 

wn'te to us and make a difference 
to the policies and issues that affect 

you. 
Email your letters to 

the editor Navy News at 
navynews@defencenews. gov.au. 

Please note letters cannot be 
published anonymously, 

in the same way as that 
enjoyed by their male 
counterparts. 

There were still some 
design conccrns with 
regard to crush and subse
quent deformity. A further 
change to the manufac
turing process has been 
requested, and it is now 

intended to undertake a trial of 
a further twenty hats in the new 
year. 

The question of whethcr we 
should just issue peaked caps to 
females is also to be considered 
as part of the rcview. The intitial 
feedback, however, whcn compar
ative tests were conducted in the 
Navy Headquarters, was that the 
male version cap docs not present 
a good option on smaller framed 
females (this can also be said 
for some smaller framed males), 
primarily because of thc effect 
the contrast colours of black and 
white have. 

The Australian Army, and the 
Royal Australian Airforee both 
have females wearing the tradi
tional male peaked hat (albeit the 
RAAF retain the female version 
as optional wear on non-ceremo
nial occasions), but do not suffcr 
the same disadvantage of contrast 
colours. 

Prototypes of the Army style of 
peaked cap were made in Navy's 
colours (to sec how the smaller 
crown would look), but the con
trast and therefore visual impact 
was still significant. 

Whilst the Pakistan Navy may 
have opted for the peaked cap 
version, the RN, RNZN, United 

States Navy and the Canadian 
Forces still maintain a female ver
sionofheaddress. 

The Manager - Navy Uniforms 
initiated this review as a result of 
the English manufacturer going 
inlo liquidation and the subsequent 
high in-country purchase price. 

It is anticipated that an altema· 
tive to the existing tricomewould 
provide some price reduction, 
because some of the manufactur
ing processes evident in the cur
rent style would not be required in 
thealtcmative. 

11 is intendcd that a compre
hensive trial of any alternative 
to the existing tricorne would be 
undertaken, before presenting thc 
outcomes of the trial (including 
user and observer feedback) to 
Deputy Chief of Navy for further 
consideration, and Chief of Navy 
for ultimate determination. 

It should be noted that both 
DCN and CN pay particular allen
tion to uniform mallcrs, and no 
decision would be made without 
full consideration of all aspects, 
including tradition, in accordance 
withABR81 paragraph 902 

Joh n Gill 
Manager Navy Uniforms 

HMAS Success Ships Ba ll 
The HMAS Success' Ships Ball will be held 
on Friday December 5, 2003 at the Stamford 
Plaza (Cross Street) Double Bay, from 7pm until 
midnight. Dress FormaVBlack Tic. Tickets cost 
$50.00 each. All personnel who have served 

HMAS WORT AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE ..... 
proudly spollsored by CREDIT UiIOlON ~ 

on HMAS Success during 2003 are invited to 
attend. POC HMAS Success MIDN McArthur 
addnI17@a304.navy.gov.au, PQPT Dickson 
48a@a304.navy.gov.auorLSNPC Smith 09a
@a304.navy.gov.auortheship'sgangway02 
93599151. 

AGA Sydney Cockta il Night - December 5 
The Australian Defence Force Academy 
Graduates Association (AGA) will be holding 
a free cocktail night for all ADFA graduates 
in Sydney at the HMAS Watson Wardroom 
at 6 for 6.30pm on Friday December 5,2003 
The evening will feature a guest speaker 
and thcre will bc plentiful canapes, cheap 
drinks, and money over the bar. All ADFA 
graduates, whether serving or non-serving, 
and their partners are welcome to attend. 
Attendees must RSVP via the Association's 
website al www.adfagrad.org.orby emailing 
contact@adfagrad.org. 

Email your items for 'Bulletin Board'ta . 
navynews@defencene .... s.gov.au. or cOlltacl Ihe 

editor by phoning 02-6266 7707. 
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RECREATION 

End of year game wrap-up 
This year has been such a bumper year for 
games we"ve had to split our normal Chrissy 
special over two editions. 

Keep an eye out for the next edition for more 
giveaways. 

Star Wars Jedi Knight: Jedi 
Academy 
www.lucasarts.com/productsl 
jediacademyl 
Activision www.activision.com 

Last edition we went boldly where no man had gone 
belor8. This time we enter a galaxy tar, far a~. Uke 
that other franchise, Star Wars games have been a bit 

of a mixed bag. Some 01 the early X-W/fIg Vs Tie Fighter 
games were great, and Dark Forces wasn't too bad. 

MOfe recently, however, they've been a bit ... well, plain 
to be honest. The massive amount 01 Episode 1 games has 
left a sour taste among most gamers. 

That is all about to change. There isn't a person my 
age who watched the original trilogy as a kid and didn't run 
around making lightsabre noises (I guess there is probably 
a new generation of them now). Slar Wars Jed; KnIght: Jed; 
Academy lets gamers enjoy the great sound effects with the 
amazing moves and actions last year's Episode 2 is now 
lamouslor. 

Star Wars Jed; Knight: Jedl Academy puts the player in 
the shoes 01 a Jedi trainee under the tutelage of Luke him
self as the good guys altempt to light off the new scourge of 
the republic. For those In the know it is set after Episode 6 
and closely lollows some of the stories I've read In the Star 
Wars novels. 

. eGaITiacan 

Unreal II: The Awakening 
http://www.unreaI2.com/ 

A
Pparently if you Jump 300 years rnto the future the world lookS 
pretty bleak. 
Set atter the award-win· 

ning (and some would say 
Quake-slaying) Unreal, The 
AWaKening puts the player 
in the shoes of a crusty old 
marine set on savfng Ihe free 
worle as we know it. 
This game Is a FPS with a sto
ryline and absolutely amazIng 
graphics making il an immer· 
sive experience. JI also has a bit 
01 length 10 it , something that is 
becoming rarer these days. 

Its standard FPS fare but done extremely well. This is probably 
becasue of the fact it is a single-player game, not a multi-player sys
tern with a couple of scripts thrown together for those without decent 
connections. II it has a downside it is thai alt of this beauty comes al a 
price. A cuttlng edge system is really needed to enjoy it. 

Battlefield 1942: 
Secret Weapons 
ofWWl1 
www.eagames. 
com/officiall 
battlefield! 
1942/us/home.jsp 

S ecret Weapons of WWII ~ili!liI 
Is the seconC! expansion 
pack of the phenom

enally successful 8alt/eflold 

Players pick their character's race, gender, dress and 
even get to build their own Jightsabre before embar1dng on 
increasingly difficult missions. The missions aren't all just 
walking around either. I found myself duelling loes on speed
er bikes, tearing across the ice on one of !hose kangaroos 
crossed with a goat and supporting an X-wing attad< on an 
Imperialstalion. 

Far far away, in the Jedi academy. 1942. II adds 16 new vehicles, seven new weapons. Eight new 
maps/campaigns and a new objective-based mOde in which players 
must achieve objectives in a certain order. More importantIy jj adds 
tv.'O new learns to the game. Players can now leap from the sky as 
the Fa!fschlrmjager or storm the beaches as a BritISh commando. The 
addftion 01 the expansIOn pack makes 8Ft942 one of the most com
prehensive online games available. II has arso kept the game's popu
larity high with Aussre servers routinely lull on weekends. II you own 
the original this pack Is definitely worth the extra cash. 

with an acrobatic attacking move ... llound I just didn'l hal/e 
enough fingers allimEls. 

On the PC it plays very weU. 
A comblnalion 01 Ihe normal FPS control keys and 

mouse movements 10 control the saber's strike combine to 
give a player great control. The only time it gets dilficull is 
when a player attempts to combine a couple 01 force peNlers 

As you read this the XBox version of the game should 
be hitting the shelves. I'm surprised thai I'm saying this but I 
think the console controller wilt make it a bit simpler to con
trol Yoda when the enemies star1 in thick and tast and J think 
the Microsoh console will offer a belt8l' Jedi eKpeOence. 

C "'PUltflI\lUI 

Sol u lion 8 

Save up to 97% of 
the true cost of a new 

laptop computer" 

TOSHIBA laptops can 
cost almost ZIP with 
Salary Packaging! 

Call Computerquest 

(02) 6285-1466 
info@cquest.com.au 

Console Corner: XBox 
Tom Clancy's Ghost 
Reeon: Island Thunder 
Ubi Soft 
www.ubisoft.com 

I
was recenlly lucky enough 10 
attend a screening 01 Ubi Soft's 
coming Australian releases. For 

me the show was stolen by the XBox 
version of the developers' seminal 
Counter Terrorism game, RaInbow 
SIx. We'll look atlhis game next edj. Thunder inclucles eight single-player 
tlcn. missions set In Cuba aller the big 

tn the meantime I've been per· leila succumbs to all Ihos& years 01 
fectlng my XBox aiming with green- chewing on Slogies. 
role Tom Clancy games. Ghost The strile on the Island has 
Recon has become an outstanding the US Insert small SF leams with 
XBo)[ hit, so it Is tittle wonder thaI specifIC missions to ensure anarchy 
Island Thunder is also flying off the doesn't spread. 
shetvos. Island Thunder, like its PC~, 

Un~ka the PC YBfsion. this XBox Introduces halo insertions and gener-
title is a stand·aJone game, you don't ally expands on what Is already a 
need Gnost Recon to ;.pIa.;.Y_' _I"""" ___ ~..;...''''''''~ ''' 

Star Wars: Knights of 
the Old 
Republic 
www.lucasarts.coml 
productsJswkotorl 
index.html 

Like Jedl Academy, Star Wars: 
KOTOR Is a game worthy of 
George's big franchise. 

Set 4000 years belore Episode 
1 in a time when Jedi were plentiful, 
the player begins a quest to uncover 
the evil of ihe Sith. 

Yep you read it right, a quest as 
in 0&0 gootcy.type quesl. Star Wars: 

KOTOR Is essentially a role· playing 
game with all 01 the background 
nerdy stuff hidden. 

There are hours 01 gameplay 
here just e)[ploring worlds. 

At the lime 01 writing I'm lour 
hours in and sllil on my lirsl world. 

It is an enthralling game for any· 
one into the Star Wars thing as this 
early history goes into an amazing 
amount of detail e)[plaining the lead 
up to lhe mOfe familiar movies. 

II is a single·player game but 
those wilh XBo)[ Live will be able to 
download new content. 
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After playing the PC version 10 
death, all Island Thunder on XBox 
does Is hlghllghl my lack of rlghl 
thumb control; I'm like Wyatt Earp 
with a mouse and keyboard but give 
me a thumb stick as an aiming device 
and I shootlika my brother. 

The game Includes a selection of 
auto-aim sensitivity settings to make 
things easier but, 0/ course, being a 
male I reluse to use them. 

ConlrolWng the rest of your leam 
Is also quite complicated. I sugoest 
replaying the firsl mission a few limes 
to get manoeuvring your team·mates 
down pat before heading into the 
morediflicultmissions. 

With XBox Live now up and roo
nlog and the large number 01 multi
player options Included in Island 
Thunder I'm sure il will become 
standard lare on the Aussie XBo)[ 
servers very shortly. 

Games grab 
We have copies of the 

revIewed games up for grabs 
this edillon. We'll also have a 
Irolley load morenexl edition so 
get those eniries in. 

Entries should be emailed 
to AQEgamesmen@lelSlracom 
with the name 01 the game you 
would like to win in the subject 
line. Only one entry a person. 
Subsequent entries wiU be dis· 
carded. 

Include your full name and 
mailing address in the email or 
your entry won't be accepted. 



Lives 
brought 

into 
focus 

Mystic River 
Stars Tim Robbins, Sean Penn, Kevin 
Bacon, laurence Fishburne, Marcia Gay 
Harden and Laura Linney. Directed by 
Clint Eastwood. Rated MA. 
Reviewer: PTE John Wellfare 

RaU".: * * * * 
C lint Eastwood's adaptatio." or. Dennis 

Lehane 's novel uses a lot of close 
ups;thccamcrafocuscsflghtmonan 

actor's face, which is whcrc the action is in 
this gritty story of three men who each have 
individual problems and a shared demon in 
thcirpasl. 

Jimmy Markum (Sean Penn), Sean 
Devine (Kevin Bacon) and Dave Boyle (Tim 
Robbins) grew up together in a blue-collar 
neighbourhood in Boston. 

An event in their childhood had an impact 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Jimmy Markum (Sean Penn) and his friend, Dave Boyle (Tim Robbins), confront past 
demons in the character-driven movie Mystic River. 

on all of them, especially Dave, who was 
most directly affected by the event and, 
despitc being married with a son of his own, 
never quite got over it. 

When Jimmy's 19-year-old daughter is 
murdered and Sean, now a police detective, 
is assigned to the case, the three of them are 
forced to face their past and present demons 

Clint Eastwood has proven his abilities as 
a director before and this film is arguably his 
best work to date. 

Tim Robbins is absolutely brilliant and 
Sean Penn surprised me with the depth he 
gave his character. Eastwood's clever use of 
the camera brings the most out of these two 
incrediblcactors. 

Kevin Bacon was unfortunately not as 
powerful as his eo-stars, possibly because 
he's played the detective pan so many times 
that he slipped into the rote a little too easily. 

There's a sense of hopelessness surround
ing the characters in this movic, particularly 
in the relationship and lives of Jimmy and 
Dave, who often seem like spectators rather 
than active participants; unable to change the 
direction they take. 

This is a totally character-driven film, a 
rare and weleome sight, but ifthcrc isa fault 
it's in the story. The reason behind Jimmy's 
daughter's murder, while the intention may 
have been to shock the audience with the 
senselessness of it, is a tad unconvincing. 

Ultimately Mystic River is a psychologi
cal movic, carried brilliantly by two of the 
best actors around, but ifyou're not into this 
kind of character-driven story you'll find it 
a bit slow. The action takes place inside the 
characters, making this a brilliantly·portraycd 
and very powerful film, but one that's not for 
everyone. 

The co!lection of 
sporting books 
donated by Random 
House for some 
lucky entrant in the 
Airforce News sporting 
giveaway. 

Blind justice 
and fine art 

Dare Devil 
Stars Ben Affleck, Jennifer Garner. Rated PG. From 
Red Back DVD. 

U nfonunatcl.y [ wa.tched Dare Devil after watc.hing 
a movie of substance and depth. [n compllflson. 
DD falls dlsuppomtingly short . 

Another viewer of DD said it was typical of American 
films; every aspect of the movie was explained with 
nothing left to the viewer's imagination, or perception. 

Dare Devil, based on the comic-book character of 
the same name. is about Matt Murdock (Affleck), who is 
involved in a chemical accident that leaves him blind but 
with all sorts of other abilities. Sure he can't see, buthe'S 
grcat with sonar-type skills. 

He has no probs getting around at night thwacking the 
bad guys who terrorise his neighbourhood. He has these 
crazy glazed over icc·blue eyes and wants to avenge his 
father's death. He also is a lawyer defending the poor. 

The baddest of bad men has recruited an unusual 
English chap who is handy with a dart. or similarly sharp 
object, to take down the panner in the bad man's finn 
- and his lovely daughter Elektra (Gamer). 

Naturally, Elecktra and Mr Devil have hooked up, 
and each tries to save the other from the bad guys. Worth 
it to see Ailleck in a tight red costume. 

Paradise Found 
Keifer Sutherland, Allun Armstrong, Natassja 
Kinski, Rated M15+. Magna Pacific. 

Paul Gauguin (S~therland) is a successful stockbro
kerand his famliy livc in J880s opu1cnee until his 
passion for buying paintings from a roadside art

ist , Camille Pissarro (Armstrong), causcs him to change 
his life. 

When Pissarro comes to Guaguin's house to seH more 
paintings, the two become friends and Pissarro encour
ages Guaguin to paint, sayinghc has natural talent. 

Soon Guaguin leaves his job 10 paint full·time 
The family is forced to sell their home to survive, then 
Guaguin decides to head to Tahiti for greater inspiration. 

We know Paul Gauguin as a brilliant French artist , 
but Paradise Found shows another side to the saga - that 
of his family struggling to remain together despite the 
passion that consumes his life. 

- LT Simone Heyer 

Sporting chance for all 
2~ 

C~DEA® 

A
ustralia may have missed 
taking the prize in thc World 
Cup but Air Force News has 

thc goods with a set of four sporting 
books to give away courtesy of pub
IishersRandomHouse. 

One Step Ahead by Rod 
Macqueen with Kevin Hitchcock is 
a look at the strategies for rugby and 
life as applied by one of Australia's 
great union coaches. 

Rupert Guinness' Aussie Aussie 
Aussie Oui Oui Oui is a look at the 
years past of Australian cyclists 

competing in the most gruelling 
of all events - the Tour de France. 
This book looks at the achievements 
of men like Hubert Oppennan and 
Stuart O'Grady and Phil Anderson 

Schumaker The Official Inside 
Story of the Formula One Icon is 
self-explanatory. Devoted halftotexl 
and half to photos, it is a must for the 
Team Ferrari fans. 

Last, but by no means least, is the 
updated Wallaby Gold, the history 
of Australian rugby union, a com
plete look at the national team since 

its inception in 1899. This book 
includes all the information any die
hard Wallaby fan needs. 

To take home these books all 
you need to do is answer one simple 
question. Where was the 1999 Rugby 
World Cup final played? 

Email your answers to raafnew 
s@defencenews.gov.au with your 
name and full mailing address. 

Only one entry a person is permit
ted and thc winner will be drawn on 
December 19, with the books mailed 
out for Christmas. 

Gaming PC's and laptops for ~ 
Defence members 

HP D53C Gaming Professional 
0530 GMT. P4 2.6 GHZ HyperThread. 800MHz FSB. 51 2 

DDR Synch DRAM, 40Gb 7200RPM HOD, 52 x GD-RW, XI'
Pro. 6x USB 2.0. ASUS V9560 265 Mb or Gigabyte ATI9600 

128MbGraphicscard, 17", 19"CRT or 17"TFTdlsplay 
Defence price from $2750 

HP D530 Gaming Monster 

Plot to kill the Fuhrer 
0530 GMT, P4 3.0 GHZ HyperThread, 800MHz FSB, 
512 ODR Synch DRAM. 40Gb 7200RPM HOD, 52 x 
CD-RW, XP Pro, 6 x USB 2.0, ASUS V9950 or Gigabyte 
AT19800 128Mb Graphics card, 17", 19" CRT or 17" 

~?;illlli!l!~~~:f~~~a~ price from $2860 

Killing Hitler 
Screens SBS on December 14 
and 21 at 7.30pm. 
Reviewer: Paut Cross 

Bombs, poison or snipers 
- the means are limitless but 
the opportunities rare as the 

Special Operations Executive (SOE) 
plans the assassination of Adolf 
Hitler in late 1944 and the chance to 
bring !hewartoa speedy end. 

Using a combination of drama
tisation, historic footage, interviews 
with SOE veterans and a round
table of British military academies 

and experts, Killing Hiller takes an 
indepth look at Operation Foxe!y, 
the SOE initiativc begun on June 6, 
1944, as the D-day invasion began 
its roll across France. 

Killing Hitler not only looks at 
the physical aspects of undenaking 
a political murder but also the ethi
cal and consequential aspects, amply 

i[[ustrated by the killing of Reinhardt 
Hcydrich, the Nazi security service 
chief. in 1942, and the reprisals that 
followcd and the Von Stauffenburg 
allempt on Hitler's life in 1944. 

Killing Hitler is a well presented 
docu-drama on a subject that has 
not been deeply explored on recent 
television. 

[t is finely tuned, although one 
of the dramatic passages, used and 
reused, becomes a little laboured 

HP nx9000 
P4 2.4 GHz Mobi le, 400MHz FSB, 512 DDR SDRAM, 60Gb 

HOD, 24 x CD·RWCombo, 15" CTFT 1400 x 1050 
Display, XP Pro. ATI Mobi lity Radeon. lntegrated 3.5" 1.44MB 
Diskette Drive, 56K ACLink modem and 101100 N G Gombo 

Defence price from $3400 

Mark Nesti 
ph 08 9473 68BO 
fax 08 9361 4136 

after the fourth time around. email mnesti@commander.com 

tho:h:~t!~;~~ i:o;~ ~~el~~~~s~~~ free delivery within Australia 
known facets of World War II. Offers valid for Defence Members only. Service or unit information required. 
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HEALTH AND FITNESS 

Looking back on it all 
By MAJ Ross Railton 

M theycardraWSloacJose,i' 
may be a good lime to recall the 

nlial clements of the many 
physio anicles that have appeared in 
Defence newspapers since August 2001. 

One of the underlying principles 
developed in these articles has been 10 
illustrate the importance or early pres
cntation to the mcdical centre,doctoror 
physio so that proper treatment can be 
commenced as soon as possible. In this 

way, further damage can be avoided and 
the best long-tenn result achieved 

Given the high cost of injW)' rehabil
nation in monetary tenns and days lost 
from work, altention to the contenl of 
the physio anicles may assist in rcduc
ingthis load on vaJu.1blercsources. 

Similarly, to continue to train or 
exercise with an injury will , inmost 
cases, result in worsening the situation 
and ooly increase the time off won:. and 
away from the desired activity or sport. 

Specific injuries discussed include: 
Tennis elbow - treated effectively with Ice, exercise modillcaUon, bracing 
and analysis of aggravating factors. 
Shin pain - commonly a blomechanlcal problem managed with exercise 
modificalioo, massage. stretching and orthotics. 
Neck pain - often caused by faulty work posture and treated with correct 
ergonomics, mobilisatioo, massage and exercises. 
Shoulder problems - often caused by too ITlIJCh upper body exercise but 
successfully treated with re-educatioo of rotator cuff muscles and exercise 
modificatioo. 
Hamstring strains - oiten related to a [ower back problem. Acute inluries 
are managed with the Rest, Ice, Compression and Elevation (RICE) regime 
and gradual return to activity. 
Ankle sprains - one of the most common sporting Injuries but have an 
excellent chance of fuU recovery if treated correctly earty. 
Lower back pain - care with lifting techniques. weight control and sporting 
activities can prevent injuries from occurring. Physlo can be very benefICial for 
pain relief and back educatiorl programs. 
Anterior knee pain - correction of muscle imbalances, blomechanlcal anal
ysis, exercise modification and patellar re-alignment may assist with decreas
Ing this type 01 knee pain. 

!:!~t::J,assu~l~ ;~i;;r~n~COa':~~a~~~r;;t~.ndS well to rest , mas-

Don't leave 
fitness at work 

By SGT Rob Orr 

The fes tive season is fas t 
approaching as. once aga.in. the 
ycar has nashed past wIth the 

speed of a thousand start led gazelles. 
Ironically, the time when most peoplc 
want to look their physical best (sum
mer and swimwear), they are consum
ing too many calorics and doing too 
little exercise. On leave you finally 
have time to train when you want, as 
often as you want and fo r as long as 
you want - yet many would rather sit 
on the couch and watch the same tel
evision shows as last year or cxercise 
their trigger fingers on the latest com-

puter game. You want to relax. you 
say. enough of training and work. 

How about using this period as pan 
of what is called II transition phase in 
a periodiscd planning programming. 
The aim of the transition phase is to 
r~over from the rigours of training 
during the year in such a way so as 
to allow repai r and recovery of the 
body (and mind) while ensuring there 
is a minimal period of dc-train ing or 
rcversibil ity. With this in mind thcre 
arc two areas that can be manipulated 
to ensure an cffective training transi
tion from onc year to the next. These 
arc maintaining a body focus and 
maintaining an active lifestyle. 

Parliament of the Commony,ealth of Australia 

SENATE 
Senate Committee Inquiry into the Effecti veness of 

Australia's Military Justice System 

The effectivencss of Austra lia's mili tary justice will be examined by the 
Senate Foreign Affairs. Defence and Trade References Committee. The 
Committee will assess whether the Australian Defence Force is handling 
investigations and inquiries impartially and with rigour. and producing fair 
outcomes. The transparcncy and public accountability of military justice 
procedures will also come under scrutiny. 

Submissions arc invited from the gencral public as well as persons with direct 
koowledge of mailers listed in the Terms of Reference. Submittcrs should 
read theadviee available on the Committec's webpage before preparing their 
submission, or ring the Commillee S~retariat on (02) 6277 3535 or 6277 
3538. A range of inform lit ion relevant to the inquiry is Ilvailablc Ill: 

http://www.aph.gov.au/Scnate/commitlec/FADT_CTTE/mitjuslicel 
index.hlm 
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Maintaining a 
body focus 

This Involves helping the physi
cal body to re lax and recuperate 
with activities designed to stimu
late the body in one way or other 
(eg increasing muscle relaxation, 
increasing blood flow ete). 11 is 
imponanl to nole lhallhis is an 
active approach as opposed to one 
passive in nature (like sitting doing 
oothing). 

Some suggestions: 
Get a massage, lie in a flotation 

tank, try yoga/meditation, have a 
spa or sauna, noat in a swimming 
poo4. 

AATClaims 
All Litigation 
Work Place Disputes 
Insurance Claims 
Employment & Industrial 
Law 

Brydens is dedicated to 
helping people protect their 
legal rights. 

Calt now for an obligation free 
appointment 

2 ... tIoo<.:J03 __ iII ...... IJ'I"f\lO<II1'1O 

~''''''*~rom ... ''''''b' ... _~n .... 
"'-'<:w.ll-'I' ........... to:' ... '110C00 

Keeping an active lifestyle 
involves doing activities that require 
a degree of physical performance. 
Some activities will require only 
marginal effort while others may be 
a ~ttle more taxing. 

Some suggestions: 
Go for a trail ride on a horse, 

bushwalk. hike, hire a mountaIn 
bike, roUer blade along a prom
enade, watk the dog, go to the park, 
kick a ball or play backyard cricket. 
try waterskiing, para-sailing or sand
cast\ebuik1i~. 

So:nd a stamped S.A.E for an t 

CREST CRAFT 
PO Box 178. Macclesfield SA 5153 

Pbonelfax: 08 8388 9100 or 0438 889100 
www.e..-es tcnft.com.au 

c re st@ c hariot.net.au 
ARMY, RAA. RAAF, A'rficl~ Defence. RAAC, RAR. 

SAS. and lSI Comm Re~lment also available. 
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Manly lesllor 
Sea Eagles 

R UGBY L EAGUE were presentations from personnel who 
'--'-''''''''-'=-'''''''''''----- tOUTed in thc Gulf. Timor and Solomon's. 

The Manly Sea Eagles Rugby 
League team held a three-day physi
cal learn-building challenge at HMAS 
Penguin. 

The challenge was based on the 
Clearance Divers Acceptance Test 
(COAT), with modifications to cater for 
timings and logistics. Manly coach Des 
Hasler instructed POPT Brad Walsh to 
implement military style instruction and 
leadership 10 build teamwork and unity 
through hardship and discomfon. 

They cooked all their 0"'''' food and slept 
in sleepmg bags in the gym. 

POPT Walsh adopted a bit of "old 
school instruction" with the Sea Eagles, 
bonding the team through a common dis
like. Throughout the activity the Eagles 
were regularly heard to say, "Is he the 
most hated man in the Navy?" 

They were instructed on the procedure 
of drill, class reponing and class inspec
tions. They were doublcd throughout 
the three days, given numbers instead of 
names and were to stand at attention and 

Activities included: a gate-to-gate run, 
wharf circuit, beach PT, sand hill sprints, 
long range beach running, run jumps/ answer "yes sir" when spoken to. 
beach circuil, interval training and tcam When fallen in and in a squad they 
building. were to maintain a ceremonial divisions 

Between PT they were given lOUrs of alti tude, with push-ups for any breaches 
the base and dive school facilities. There of the rules. 

Free cricket action in Queens/and 
Queensland Cricket has invited 

Defence members to attend the lNG 
Cup one-day match, Queensland Bulls 
against Southern Redbacks on Wednes
day. December 17 at thc Gabba for free, 

Members who show their Defence 
ID al the gates will be admitted free of 
charge. Complimentary tickets for thc 
match arc also available by e.mailing 
nancy.trevalhen@defence.gov.au. 

CEO of the Manly Rugby Leauge Club Paul Cummings (centre) presents a signed jersey to CO of HMAS 
Penguin CMDR John Shevlin and POPT Brad Walsh to say thankyou for the base's support and help to the 
Sea Eagles. Photo: ABPH Yuri Ramsey 

,-- --- ------------------, Army slices up 
WA interservice VAT Smith CUP at Albatross 

Teamwork and fun were the names of the game 
for the annual VAT Smith Cup at HMAS Alba/ross 
on November 19. 

Named after the late father of the Fleet Air Ann 
Admiral Sir Victor Albert Trumper Smith, the novelty 
event involved re lay teams of six in a series of enter
taining challenges including swimming, cycling, run
ningandevenpie-cating. 

ADML Smith took command of HMAS Alba/ross 
on January 14, 1957, at the same time the Shoalhaven 
Shire Council had been dismissed, with ADML Smith 
appointed as the administrator. 

He carried out many civic duties and did much to 
draw the local community and Navy closer together, 
with a close rapport still enjoyed today. 

The event was expertly organised by LSPT Ollie 

"'~-

Right: Mr Glen Gibson 
from FAEU gets a bit 
more than he bargained 
for during the pie-eating 
stage of the VAT Smith 
Cup at HMAS Albatross . 

The 2003 WA Intcrservice Golf Competition was 
held in October with the Army winning on the final 
day to clinch the trophy. 

The tr i-Scrviee champion for WA was Warren 
Howard from the Anny and the Navy champion was 
ABMT James Patterson from HMAS Adelaide. 

The Army defeated the RAAF on the first day 8-3 
and Navy defeated RAA F 9-2 on the second day. 

Navy had been the previous winner for the last two 
years and was looking for three in a row. Both leams had 
many new players and a close contest was on the cards. 

Navy was up 6-4 and one match square after nine 
holes, but couldn't keep the momentum going and Army 
finished in front on the day, winning 7-4. 

The Defence Force would particularly like to thank 
ADI Limited for their sponsorship of the inlerservice 
event and their promise to also sponsor the event for the 
IlCXI two years. 

Navy would like 10 thank their sponsors whose 
assistance was invaluable, Skilled Engineering, Thales 
Underwater Syslems, Aust Submarine Corp, Defence 
Credit Union, Spotless, The Fitness Generation, Tenix, 
Deferedit, Golf Down Under, Kings Choice Meats, L.1. 
Hooker Rockingham and Secret Harbour GC. 

The WA Interservice Golf team (back L-R): Mark 
Klopper (manager), Gary Webster, Glen Wright, 
Jason Minns, Warrick Preston, Ross Merrick, Chris 
Lee, Tom Costello; (front L-R): Scott Brown, Allan 
Von Snedden (captain), Keith Hilton (vice-captain), 
Adam Moore, Dave Parry and James Patterson. 

The ADF Mental Health Strategy 

The Right Support Now 

1800 628 036 02 9425 3878 
+ 
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Golf 

JHJJ 0~!Jl1~ 
J~!J 1] t HlJ !J:Ul !J 

a Entries for the 2003 AOF Golf Associalion National 
Championships to be held in Canberra from Decem
ber 8-12 are filling fast. Entries close on November 26 
and entry forms can be downloaded from the ADFGA 
website (www.sponscentreoz.com/actfgaindex.htm)or 
by phoning WGCDA Trollor Owens (02) 6265 6278 or 
by email requesttotrevor.owensOdefence.gov.au. 

l acrosse 
a Defence members, male and female, who would like 
to or have played lacrosse are required lor upcoming 
competition. If you have played lor a civilian club or the 
Defence Force (Army had a team In the 1990s) please 
contact Joshua Robinson to gauge the number of 
people interested in participating. Email: joshua.roblns 
onOdelence.goll.au, or call (07) 3332 6339. 

Sailing 
a The organising committee for Northsait2004 inviles 
volunteers to help organise the largest voluntary 
adventurous exercise in Defence. Interest from any 
Defence employee will be welcomed. Please contact 
FlTlT Rob Saunder at nicnrobOaustarmetro.com.au 
fo r further details. 

Shooting 
o Canberra District Army Rille Association Invites all 
Steyr-qualified soldiers, sailors and airmen, regular or 
reserve, to develop their core skillin an atmosphere of 
friendly competition altha Duntroon WTSS facility on 
the first Thursday 01 every month starting at 6pm. Bring 
cams, webbing and $2 coin. Contact Sgt Brian Harti
gan 00 0408 496 664 or email brianObigirishgit.com. 

Squash 
a RAAF Base Williamtown will conduct a Hunter 
Region ISS Squash Tournament on February 13-14. 
The event comprises open and graded events and 
ISS matches. ADF and APS players of all levels are 
encouraged to attend. The tournament is not aimed at 
elite players only. Further information and nomination 
forms from SGT Madonna Doyle on (02) 4928 6827, or 
email Madonna.DoyleOdefence.gov.au. 

Touch Football 
o The 12th ADF National Touch Football Champi
onships will be held at RAAF Base Amberley from 
November 27 - December 4. Further information from 
W02 Ross Crowe, phone (07) 3332 7908 or email 
ross.crowe@defence.gov.au. 

Waterpolo 
o The ADF Waterpolo Association will conduct the an
nual interservice championships in Townsville from De
cember ' ·5. Men's teams from NT, NOLO, SEOlD and 
Southern States (combined) are expected to compete 
along with women's teams from NOLO and SEOl D. A 
male and female team will be selected to compete at 
the Australian Country Championships in May. Further 
information from area waterpolo reps or AOF Water
polo president MAJ Jason Sellman on 02-6933 8193. 

Are YOU taking 
Supplement.s? 
Wan1 ~, '"" D,!>counh " 
W",n l I, .c,'I 'c te .. (j, rA « .... aqe Bo a , d .. " 
W itnl '. E' Onhne Bodt B uil d ing S,t e" 

Clean sweep f r NSW 
B ASKETBALL 

8yl1Michael Wlcki 

NSW took both the men's and women"s finals at 
the AOFDA Combined Services Basketball Champi
onships, hcld at Randwick Barracks recently. 

All Slates except Tasmania fielded a team in the tour
nament, whieh marked thc 20lh annivcrsary of Combined 
Services Basketball, with SA and ACT combining 10 
field a side in the women's draw. 

Queensland, renowned for having a strong team each 
year, played well against other good sidcs but had some 
close encounters with the weaker teams. 

The finals in the men's and womcn's game were both 
contested between WA and NSW. 

Thc women's final was playcd first and was a hard 
fought match. 

NSW started the game well , but struggled to find 
fonn through the middle of the game, allowing WA to 
open up a lead midway through the second half. 

NSW dug deeper and began applying more pressure 
to the WA side, and through a good team effort with eve
ryone contributing pulled themselves back into the game 
and ran away to win in the dying minutes. 

The men's was playcd next, in their first encounter 
WA camc OUI firing and opened up a 10'point lead early. 

This time however the tables were turned and the 
NSW team utilised their depth to lead by 15 points at the 
first break and 25 at the half. 

The lead was further extended in the third quarter and 
almost hit 40 points, but the eJ.:perienced WA side went 
down fighting, playing hard to the end and pulling them
selves back to under 20 points late in the fourth quarter. 

Despite their gattant efforts, WA were unable to O\'er
come the strong NSW learn, which e\'entually won by 26 
points. 
o For mofe Intormation on. Defence Forces bnkelDall ifICllldlng 

contaClS In each state v,sitthe wt!bs'te 
http://brothefhood.asitis.net.au 

A Queensland player comes down with the rebound during the match against 
WA at Aandwlck Barracks. Pho to: WOFF Ray Ben neff 

Message makes good lor All-Star 
LS Scott Nonhcy may have been 

worlds away in HMAS Newcastle 
(CAPT Gerry Christian) in The Gulf, 
but was still able 10 play a significant 
part at the 2003 Combincd Services 
Basketball Championships at Randwick 
Barrncks recently. 

LS Northey was named in the ADF 
All-Stars, a team selected to mark the 
20th anniversary of the ADF Basketball 
Association (ADFBA), with a video mes
sagcofthepresentationofhisAII-Stars 
singlet shown at a gala dinner where 
SCO\l'smother was prcsent. 

Other Navy members ofthc ADF AII
Stars includc LCOR Bruce Fallon and 
coach LEUT Rod Cooper in the men's 
team and LS Trish Dower and CPO Linda 
EddinglOn. 

ADFBA patron RAOM Raydon Gates 
also new in from Asia on the morning of 
Ihc dinner 10 allend andassisl with pres· 
entations before 250 people. 

Another Navy highlight at the din
ner included the presentation of the 
MAl Greg 'Frenchie' McDougatt award 
to CM OR Chris Siegmann who has 
bet."n a stalwart of the ADFBA since the 
firsl national championships al HMAS 
Cerberus in 1983. 

Thc next major event on the AOFBA 
calendar is a tour to New Zealand next 
June to play the New Zealand Defence 
Force side. 

LS Dave Medinis from the ACT was 
selected as a reserve in the ADF men's 
side, while LEUT Julie Kjrk from Sydney 
gained a spot in the women's team. 

- Michael Weave r 

Dine with footy legends 
A USTRALIAN FOOTBALL 

The RAN Australian Football Asso
ciation (RANAFA) will hold its second 
Legends Reunion Dinner in Canberra on 
Friday, April 16,2004. 

The reunion dinner witt coincide wilh 
Ihe National Interservice Carnival. with 

"Legends" into Navy Australian football's 
hall of fame. 

Nomination fonns and the crite
ria for the hall of fame can be found 
on the RANAFA official website at 
www.navyfooty.com. 

';::============~ ;:;~:at~Crn~:~a:.orce in thc opening 

A deal has been struck with the 
Rydges Hotel, Capital Hill and details can 
atso be found on the ..... ebsite. 

The reunion is open 10 cvcryone who 
has been involved with the national Navy 
side. Marine Engineer 

VVANTED 

The dinner will be held at Ihe Sir 
Donald Bradman Pavilion at Manuka 
Oval in Kingston (also thc game venue) 
and will kick off at 7pm for 7.30 sit down. 

Apart from many warries and cold 
ones, there will be a memorabilia auc
tion as well as the funher induction of the 

Last year's dinner was a huge succt.'Ss 
and tickets sold quiekly. 

fntere sted personnel should contact 
the Navy football manager, CPOClS Jon 
Thiele via the website or on (02) 6266 
6805 

To sail Australia's largest ocean'going tall ship 
leeuwin II. CPOMTP's should consider applying 
for this exciling lifestyle adventure. 1'-::==================== 
With your qualifications and experience, you 
woutd be ideal as our Engineer. You would need 
to consider obtaining a MED! or preferably Eng 
Class 3 certificate, which we would assist you with. 
Leeuwin It is a 55m, 3OOt, 3 masted barquentine 
home ported in Fremantle, WA sailing the west 
coast from Esperance to Darwin . 

The engine plant comprises 2x25Qkw Volvo Penta 
diesels, 2xCaterpiliar Gen Sets, refrid equipment, 
RO water maker, environ sewage plant & nav & 
elect. 

Package $50k pa, plus 9% super 
and 4 mths annual leave. 
For further details please email: 

natasha @leeuwin.com 
or phone: 

0894304105 

NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE 
• 12"" EPNS trays with logo 

• Desk Sets · Plaques 
• Figurines· Bookends 
• Tankards · Keyrings 

• Hip Flasks· Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts - Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
Butk (X)o1SIefS made With $hIp'$1ogo 

www.pewte rart.c om.au 

PEWTER ART PRODUCTS PI\ ITO ,,,".,. , ~ ,, 
48 McGrane Street, Cessnock NSW 2325 

Phone orders anytime BankIMastercatd & VISa 
Phone 024991 6111 - Fax: 02 4990 4412 



ADF side 
engineers 
comeback 
win over 
British 
By Andrew Stackpool 

The ADF soccer team scored a slun
ning 3-1 victory over the visiting Orilish 
Royal Engineer.> at Victoria Barracks, 
Sydney on November 7 as an addendum 
to the ADF Inlerservice Nationals. 

The match was held on a carpet-like 
pilch and proved a fitting climax to a busy 
week, which saw Anny walk away as the 
intcrscrviccchampionfor2003. 

Third on their home ladder, the REs 
had also defeated a NSW Police team 2-0 
and an ADF team in Queensland 9-0. 

The first half seemed initially to be 
going the sappcn:' way, while theADF 
learn. which came together the day before 
following five hard days of soccer, was 
still puning IOgcthcr a few combinations. 

The UK team took full advantage of 
the Aussic's dilemma and quickly put the 
first goal on the board. 

"Our strength was in our backs," said 
president of the Australian Combined 
Scrvices Soccer Association CAPT Tony 
Bell (9RQR). 

··It was pretty hard on them, but they 
held the Brits until we got the game plan 
together:' 

Despite their fatigue the ADF side's 
determination paid off. ADF started to 
dominate the midfield and just before 
half-time. striker l>aul Fleming was fouled 
in the box. LAC Gillard stepped up and 
booted the equaliser. 

The second half saw a rcvitalisedADF, 
which domina\ed play and kept the ball in 
the opposition half for most of the time. 
The visitors fought hard but a eouple of 
good sct plays gave ADF the goals. 

The first came after an hour mark 
when Paul Fleming gotlhe ball after a 
long throw-in. Controlling it on his chest 
he \'olleyed past the keeper. Then at the 
80-minute mark. Fleming dashed passed 
his markcr, squared the ball to the far post 
whcre LAC G illard tapped it in. 

An ADF plaver (lett) is taken along 
for the ride bV his British RoVal 
Engineers opponent during their 
match at Victoria Barracks. 

Photo: Bill Cunneen 

~-~-:::!'ull deck, 
no trumps 
for Navy 

~----------------- The women's match commenced with an early 
""''''''''''---------- goal by Navy. Annycamc back hard and knocked 

By Andrew Stackpool 

N:lVy soccer players took to the ADF In
terservice National Titles with a full deck. 

but failed 10 come up trumps against 
Anny and Air Force at Randwick 

Barrncks from November 3·5. 
In hard-fought games against 

Navy and RAAF, Anny emerged 
champions in both men's and 

women's competitions. 
The women's final scores 

saw Anny defeat Navy 3·2, 
before blasting RAAF off 
the park 6-0. 

Navy's men'sside lost 
4-0 against Army. 

whileAnny 
I .... ""' .'_~ _ wenlon 

to defeat 
RAAF 1-0. 

in three goals in short ordcr. 
Thc balance was threatened just before the end 

of the half when a deteonined Navy effort saw 
their second goal slammed home. 

At the start of the second halfboth teams hit 
the field running. The play was hard but Army 
hung in for a goalless half that saw them victori· 
ous. 

Spectators expecting fireworks during the 
Army's match against Navy wcre not to be disap- -
pointed, 

Both teams hit the field running and again no 
quarter was neither asked nor given. Anny had 
the greater challenge - a championship to defend. 

Navy's grit and determination was not enough 
as Army capitalised on every chance. 

The result was three fast goals in the first half, 
consolidated by the fourth in the second. 

Navy's result against RAAF was not available. 

Have a go says soccer president 
By Andrew Slackpool LEUT Denneny would like to see more money Laos and Cambodia we played both military and 

national teams, although the latter are by and large 
made up of players from their conscripted Defence 
Forces. 

President of the Combined Services Soceer made available and indicated many ADF sporting 

~~S:~:~~~i~a7i~ !~u!u~;~e~~r ~~~c::~!.ng :~::~ arc seeking corporate sponsorship to assist 

His remarks came at the end ofthc Interserviee "This (extra funding) will lift individual and 
Soccer Nationals at Randwick Barracks, Sydney, team standards, furthcr benefiting each individual 

"Soccer is their national sport and we were very 
well received. 

fro~~~~;:~rc!;'~tition saw some 160 male and -"po_n_:_' "'_"_i_d, ________ _ 

female players participatc. They included teams " ADF soccer is getting a much 

Women performed exceptionally well in Ihe 
Australian/Malaysian Championships, while the 
ADF recently won al the NSW Corporate Games. 
The women's team has been undefeated against 17 
teams, winning gold and silver over the last five 
years. 

;~~~~~~d~~~:~~~~S~~oB~:~et~~~.returned from higher profile than it used to, 
LEUT Do,",'y "id "" d"pi" 'h' high opern- especially now that the women 

tional tempo currently levied on the ADF it was are putting up very strong 
The men have won gold and silver twice while 

the over-30s learn has never been defeated since the -
Games'inception. encouraging to see individual units giving soccer teams" - LEUT Paul Denneny 

and other Defence sportsmen and women more 
flexibility. This was great for the sport and was also "In the case of soccer (which is the world's most 
good for the ADF. plaYL-d game) ADF soccer is gelting a much higher 

Denneny believes that competitions like the 
interservicc carnival also have a very positive 
impact on retention ratcs, 

" Here wc have teams giving 110 per cent, profile than it used to, especially now thai the 
always physical, highly skilled and playing to their ..... omen are putting up very strong teams. 

"If people arc supported properly and can com
pete at this level, even go on to the ADF tearns, then 
they'll keep coming back," he said. best. "The men are competing very strongly as well 

"They want to be here, even if that means giving and the standard of lalent has international rccogni
up leave and paying their own way 10 participate," tion. 

"They'll stick round to give it all they've got. 
This, along with the friendships they make and take 
back into the workplace is a powerful incentive." he said. "For , d uring the last tour to Vietnam, 

~~~~ 

,I 

Triathletes at large 
for Noosa Festival 

TRIATHLON at one stage there werc swimmers in the 
-'-"-"'-'-""'''''-------- water, cyclists covering the entire 40km 

By W02 Greg Yo ung 

A group 002 ADF triathletes found 
themselves among the t!tick of things in 
a field of more Ihan 3600 at the annual 
Noosa Triathlon, which since 1983, has 
grown to become the second largest tria
thlon in the world. 

The Australian Services Triathlon 
Association (ASTA), with the help of 
Tenix and Uncle Toby's. supported the 
triathletes competing in the event from 
all parts of Australia. All members of the 
ADF team wcre presented with an ADF 
race singlet for the event to make the team 
easily identifiable on the course. 

A hot and humid morning greeted the 
competitors as they set out on their 1,5km 
swim. 40km cycle and 10km run which is 
the Noosa Triathlon. 

of the cycle course and the elite males had 
started the run leg, 

The fastest ADF male competitor was 
CAPT David Little from 25/49 RQR in a 
time ofZhr6min and finished 142nd over
all. Second place went to SGT Bradley 
Gordon from 41 RNSWR and third went 
to MAJ Jeff Rudd from RTC SEQLD. 

The fa stest ADF female competitor 
was W02 Shelley Foster from APA
Brisbane in a time of 2.16.41. She a lso 
won her age group making her one of 
the fastest 40-44 year age groupers in the 
world. 

All the other individual and team eom
pctitors perfonned to their best ability and 
gave it all they had 10 show the civilian 
community that the ADF is able 10 hold 
its own in the sporting field, 

The elite males hit Ihe water to sig
'-----c:--:-::-:-:---:-~___,_--'-'-"--,----"-='-:--.J nilY the start with the agc groupers who 
A member 01 the Navy women's soccer learn takes out the ball headed off every four minutes in wave 
and her Army opponent during the Nationallnlerservice litles al after wave with up to 150 competitors 
Aandwick Barracks. Photo: B ill Cunneen in each wave. The action was frantic and 

If you think you would likc to do 
Noosa or any other triathlon, contact your 
local ASTA representative or W02 Greg 
Young on (02) %00 4266 or by email on 
greg.young2@ defence.gov.au 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd ,-
Red AnchorTaiioring CO. 

FOR ALl UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 
"'-domc.: Shop 2Il, 1-41 CowpetWh8ltRolld, 

WOOIIoomodoo, HSW 2011 (AeX!IORod<ers) 
Phone: (02) 935lI 15'8 or(02)93584097 Fu: (02) 93S74638 
BIw1CfIOiIIot;~9.s..-..rw.o-"-,,s..~WA6163 

I'!'IonafOl5l95V7522Fu:~959:22065 

ItMSCEIIIEA..IS--..FIIrI.'o1C3IIm-....~!iQ501l8olFu:PlI58!:(l13:l2 

'7103.'1U1oos..c...0I.!I~70~,ml ~153UFu::(U1)<I051m. 

AllOTMENT ACCOUtlT IIlAY 8£ IISED AT ANt Of' OUR OUTLETS 
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MASTER 
STROKE 

By Paul Cross 

ADF hockey players displayed the 
Midas touch at the recent Australian 
Masters Games in Canberra to bring 
home two gold medals and a silver. 

The Men's 40s and 305 both ended 
the competition as champions, while the 
women were pipped at the post for silver. 

Teams organiscr LCDR Brian Froome 
said this was the best result that AOF 
Hockey had achieved. surp3ssing the 
Newcastle Masters' single gold medal. 

"The final game of the Men's 405 
went down to penalty strokes, aller a nil· 
all score at fuillimc, which we won 3-1," 
hcsaid. 

" In the Men'S 30s, the team thcy 
played in the final beat them in the first 
round 2-1. but in the final everything 
clicked and they flogged them 8-2 they 
just couldn't seem to do a th ing wrong. 
This is nOi unusual with our teams; 

because wc have peoplc from all over 
thc country it can take up to the second 
or third day before they stan working as 
atcam." 

He said the women lost the final 2-0 
but held their opposition out on several 
occasions. 

"We had an age spread in the women '5 

team from 30 to 47 competing against 
30-t035-year-olds in the other teams and 
when you arc doing 25m sprints back
wards and forwards it takes it out of you." 

LCDR Froome said the standard ofthc 
competition was high but because there 
were a limited number of teams playing 
the early rounds were played across age 
groups. 

"All age groups played against each 
other so we had the ADF 405 playing the 
ADF 30s at one stage - which ended up 
In a draw - but up until the final game the 
ADF 405 were higher on the ladder and 
tearns the 30s lost to, the 405 beat." 

left: LEUr Andrew Bewick, AANR, blasts a shot at goal from just inside the cir
cle for the ADF Men's 405 against Tuggeranong during the Australian Masters 
Games in Canberra. Photo: Michael Weaver 

Karter on the go in WA 
By Michael Weaver ~~Ii~i~~~~~~~ The drive to succeed has seen 

din kan racer LSATA Adrian 
Haywood hit top gear with his first 
State title in WestemAustralia. 

LS Hayv.'ood won the Australian 
Indewpendent Dirt Kart Racing 
Association WA State title on 
November 8·9, capping off a suc
cessful season where he also scored 

Starting from pole position for 
the final, LS l-faywood crossed the 
line haIfa kan-length in front of his 
nearest rival, al'tersome 14 entrants 
qualifit.-d for the event. 

"Basically, anyone of the top 
four guys could have won the State 
litle. so I was lucky to get through 
for the win:' LS Hayv.<ood told Navy 
Ne'I4's. 

"The track had been watered just 
bcfore the race, so it was really s!ip
pery and made it a bit of a technical 
race. You really had to hold your linc 
to keep your position." 

LS Haywood won the 125cc open 
water-cooled light (below 85kgs) 
division and said the win is a definite 
highlight in a fairly successful year 
where he has won just about every 
event except the Australian title, 
where he finished founh after being 
hit bya back-marker. 

" I've never won a State title or 
anything that big, so hopefully it will 
help mc towards sponsorship. 

www.defence.gov.au/newsl 

"['m going to sea next year with 
HMA S Canberra, so I don't even 
know if I'm going to defend my title, 
but hopefully I can. 

" I want to get into speedway 
eventually. I didn't want to move 
forward into any other fonn of mOI
orsport until I'd reached the best in 
each level." 

LS Haywood said his very sup
portive work group helped make 
the win possible, with the helicopter 
technician putting his skills to good 
use to keep the kart in ship-shape 
mechanical order. 

Hi s sister ABCK Renee 
Haywood, pit chief Craig Stcwart, 
workmatc LSATA Shaun Hindmarsh 
and sponsor Stewart Style Stickers 
have been the "bolts" behind 
the "nut" al the wheel, while LS 
Haywood's boss CPOATV Jimmy 
Carruthers has been very supponive 
in providing back-up facilities for 
the team. 

"We work on that gO-kart as 
if it is a helicopter and I've never 
broken down due to a maintenance 
error or anything like that;' said LS 
~laY"'·ood. 

• • 
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